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SThe profit of the earth is for all the Kin- himnself is servedl by the field."-E cci.Es. v. 9.

GEORGE BUCKLAND, . JEDITOn,
WILLIAM McDOUGA LL,5t AssisTrANT EDtroa.

VOL. II. TORONTO, MARC-y, 1850. . No. 3.

. . be easily demonstrated, by clipping a part of the silk, or
)¢ Gil EU Gi %gric£1u lui et, covering it w-ith a piece of' fine cloth ; every fibre

destroyed, or covered, will produce a-failure of kerniel or
Published Monthly, at Toronto, C. W. grain on the cob.

TE R MS. One of the unexplained circumstances adverte to, is

ONE DoLLAR A-TEAR, IN ADvANcE. the fact, that an ar of corn, having white kernels mixed

r with the yellow, wthen planted promiscuously, the ap-
Twelvej copies, for one year ............ 3s. 9d. each. parently perfect white kernel, does not produce a white

To clubs and societies T ar, nor a hybrid between the two, but yellow corn-
ly a little mixed, the white in no case predom-Twenty-five copies and upwards....half-a-dollar each. nai The same singularity occurs in niaxing the Tus

New Subscribers can be furnished with back numbers carora and sweet corn, ond te red, (or kissing ears of
for 1848 and 1849. old times), that occassrionaoc illy occur, do not produce, ro

Bound Volmnes, for 1849, will be supplied for rs., planting, the kind from which it was derived.
delivered atour office. Ar ther singularity n its tendency to change, is the

Allremittnes ould e fwd toN W . fact, that any variety of our climate, on beng removedM AL , Proitt e rietor, T orto. d t to Southern Ohio, Indiana, or more southern States,Twecopie, oro yearonto... 9 a changes its charact. ard pefc oi kernlfom o rnel-enwongates
Letters are expected to be post-paid. a r a t the crown, and dents-runs into a in-

'crease of Trows, fromi eit to tw%%enty-four.

INDIAN CORN--ITS PECULIAaRITIEs. A Mexican variety, n which every kernel is husked,
like a common e ar of corn, on being grown in this

There bave been observed sorne singular anomalies, climate, will the first year produce ears one halfor more
in the hybridization or mixing of diff-erent varieties of entirely nakzed; and, on the second or third planting,
corn, that are difficult tot explain, b changed into a common eight rowed variety, not

A field of yellow corn, planted in the neighbourhood distinguishable froin soe of the kinds in common use.
of a white variety, which flowers at the same period, at There is a slow change and mixture of varieties and
the distance of halfda mile, or even more. will, when colors, we are aware, affected in time; yet the small
ripe, exhibit the mixture in a greater or less degree, ne- eight rowed, and the large eight rowed-the Dutton
cordimg to proximity; and these grains are not half twelve rowed-are still to be found, intact, and pure,
bloods, but apparently entire yellows and entire whites. which would hardly be expected, where adjoining farms
This change is perfbrmed by ·witds alone, as the bee and grow often veh diffrent varieties.. According to tie
otler insects do not meddle with the silk, which is the well establish doctrine, that all species cross and mix,
pistil or female organ-for this plant is monScibe, hav- all strong and peculiarly marked varieties ought tô run

g its male and female organs in distinct and separate into one common ehfracter, the joint blood of an the
flowers, and not in the came receptacle. This act cani races.-r ural ne-Yoreer.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. all these immense natural advantages does it not
PRorosn»I AMENDMENT 0F 0TTIE-OR F become our sacred duty ta improve and applyPoEDAIEN T ATE..BoARD tFem Tdr theguidance of intelligence and public

spirit; and to cultivate among ourselves a gene-
We deem it our duty to invite the earnest atten- rous, confiding and conciliatory disposition? The

tion of Our readers Io that portion of the proceedings great improvements which have already been
of the Provincial Association, inseried in another mnade under many disadvantages, in sorme sections
place, authorizing the formation of a Commit- of the country-quite equal, we believe, to what
tee, for the important purposes of drafting new have been accomplished, under similar circum-
bills for the government of the Association, and stances, in the United States--indicate, most un-
the other Agricultural Societies in the province; mistakably, the untold blessin«s which are in
and also ta address the legislature on the propriety store for Canada, whenever an enlightened, united
of establishing a Board of Agriculture, and an and vigorous national feeling shall have sup-
Agricultural Cl'air in the University of Toronto, in planted the distrust and jealousy engendered by
connection with an illustrative or experiinental the antipathies of races, party strife and clamour.
fa rm. The propositions originated, we believe, In the working out of an improved and better state
with the lionourable Adan Fergusson, than vhom of things, we regard the diffusion of sound know-
no one is better qualified, from his long experience ledge, in ils videst acceptation, as an escential
and social position, for aiding their practical real- prelirninary condition ; and, therefore, every effort
isation, and this meeting responded to them, with that is put forth for raising the moral and intellec-
ihe most perfect cordiality. Differences of opinion tual standard of the producing masses of the peo-
tlere nay be relative to details in the carrying ple, lias a strong claim for support upon every
out of these important objects; but upon the great good citizen.
and vital question itself, that the time has fully' We have aliost unconsciously been led into
arrived in this country wMhen patriotism and intel-. these remarks, under the impression with which
ligence should enter mio an indissoluble combina- we commenced, of the desirableness of introduc-
tion fir the noble object of stimulating Canadian ing agricultural instruction both into our colleges
enterprise and industry, and of developing aur im· and schools ; and 've have no doubt that the
mense agricultural resources, there can, we think, Directors of the Provincial Association will be
be but one opinion among those capable of compre-t sustained in their efforts to accomplish this pur-
hending the subject. That sonething nust speedily pose, by the intelligent and high-feeling portion of
be doue in the direction indicated by the resolution the people. The Clief Superintendent of Schools,
refered to, cannot for a moment be doubted; uniless and the Board .of Education for this section of
the people of this country will remain content in the Province, have already shown that they are
a stationary position, engrossed with their own not insensible to the claims of agriculture t oc-
petty and most injurious party jealousies. while cupy a place in the general routine of education.
the rest of the world is rapidly inarching orwards. WTe ought, perhaps, to say that in the Board of
The people of the United Skates have been, for Agriculture, which it is proposed to establisi, it is
a considerable time, awaking to a conscious- not intended to render the imembers thereof any
ness of the paramount claims of agriculture, pecuniary remuieration for their seivices by the
and they are now giving palpable evidence of the Government. The main duties of such a board
sincerity and depth of their convictions, in dis- will be to collect and disseminate information,
seminating agricultural knowledge, and in aiding and generally to watch over the agricultural inte-
discovery by original investigations, by the estab- rest o the country ; similar to what is done by a
lishing of experimental farms, and endowing agri- chamber of commerce, or board of trade, for com-
cultural chairs and lectureslips, in many of their inercial objects. We think the two might, in tlis
public seats of learning. The same lias been country, be of mutual service to each other; and
donc in the British Isles, and in mnost of the coun- very frequently renderaseful aid tothe government
tries of Europe, where agriculture is esteemed of in reference to the proposed new stattes, for
national importance. And in these days of un- the government of the Provincial Association and
restricted competition, that people who neglect the Agricultuial Societies, the Conmittee will be
duty of instructing the masses in the principles of happy to recceive the opinions or s af
the arts they pratice, must necessarily be left parties interested in the subject. T he attention
behind in the race of competition. The united of the officers of Agricultural Societies is parti-
province of Canada, and we nay add the whole cularly requested to the matter, and it is hoped
of British America, possesses inany great advan- that they will put themselves, without further
tages; nature has dispensed lier bounties on many notice, in communication with the Secretary of
large areas of this portion of the earth's surface the Association, without delay, in order that the
vith no niggard hand. The genial clirate and conmittee, before drafting the bills, may have the

extensive virgin soils of the Upper Province, equal advantage of the advice and be nade acquainted
iii natural fertility to the richest lands of the mother with the wishes and opinions, of competent parties
country; the vide spread water power and man-. interested in the subject, residing in different sec-
ufacturing capabilities of every considerable sec- lions of the Province. As the Provincial Associa-
tion of these extensive regions, and withal our u4j- tion vill offer a larger sum of money for prernims
rivalled lake and river iavigati;n to the Atlantic, this year than heretofore, it is hoped that the
liat mighty ocean which bears on ils bosoin by far Agricultural Societies of the Province will, as
the fargest.portion of the .world's commerce ; with heretoforo tender a liberal support.
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MEETING OF THE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIA- low, that, the next exhibition will h held nt the
TION OF UPPER CANADA. Town of Niagara; the inhabitants have prornised

The annual meeting of this Society was held in 1£300 towards the local expenses. It was antici-
the Court-House, in *.his city, on Wednesday and pated by some, and we confess ourselves to have
Thursday, the 20th and 21st ultimo. After the been among the numnber, that the Falls vouild
disposal of some preliminaiy business, during have been the fdvoured spot; but it wvas considered
which E. W. Thomson, Esq., occupied the clair, 1by a decided majority of the meeting that, takiing
Thomas Clark Street, Esq., Second Vice-Piesi- all thing. into consideration, the ancient Town o
dent, presided through the reinainder of the day, Niagara offeied the most conveenict and acces-
and also the day following. Mr. Street evinced sible site. Visitors after seeiiig the exhibition
the greatest interest in the proceedings, and his may %ery readily proceed tu trie Falls, and witness
active services will prove a great acquisition to one of tle greatest naitural phenomena in the
the Society. The attendance on the first day wa,. world. The local Committee at Niagara, will
more numerous than usual, but the timne of hlLdin.g doubtless mahe the best possible arrauîgements
the meeting, howvever convenîient in other re- for the cheap and easy tiansit of stock and articles
spects, is not suited to persons residing at a dis- for exhibition, as we l as for lthe accommodation
tance. This matter was talked over, and it is of visitors.
probable the diffliculty may hereafter bc removed. The prize-list will appear in the Agriculturist,

The absence of the President, JohnI Weteanali, the beginning of April. Additional prizes will be
Esq., M.P.P., wlho was unable to carry out his ar- given to Durhiam and Grade Caitle, also three pre-
rangements for attending this meeting. elicited an niums for heavy dray liorses, as a distinct class.
expression of general regret; particularly as lie We deem it inlexpedient to lose a moment in an-
was known tohave devoted muci attention to some nouncing a nuinber of premiums offered im refer-
important inatters relative to an improved sy.ten ence to the great Industrial Exhibition of all
of managing the business and exhibitions of the nations, to be leld in England in 1851, under lthe
Society. We also missed the presence .of the patronage of lier Gracious Majesty and the Prince
Hon. Adam Fergusson, without whom no consider- Consort.
able agriculturai meeting, affecting the'intLests For the best set of Drawing-room Furniture
of Canada, seems to be complete. Our readers made of black valnut, diploma and £15; second
will regret to hear that Mr. Fergnssoi's absence best £10. The saie for a set made of eurled
was occasioned by a recent attack of serious ill- maple. Best specimnen of Broadelotht, diploma
ness. We are happy, however, in being able to and £5; 2nd. £3. Blankets the saine. Tweed
state that the lion. gentleman is now making C!oth, diploma and £3; second £2. Tho above
satisfactory progress towards convalesence. amticles to be sent by hie exhibitors to the show in

The President's bye-law, and flhit of J. B. Englansd. For the best barrel of Flour e3; second
Marks, Esquire, both of which appeared in this £2. Second best 25 bushels of Wheat in Canada
journal for October and Decenber, 1849, were Company's Class £12. 10s. The first prize being
fully discussed. The reader will fnd· the resuit £25, given as usual by the Canada Company.-
in the by-law which we subjoin, and whiclh is The Chief Commissioner has consented to allow
substantially that of Mr. Wetenhall's with a few the wheat obtaining this prize o be sent to Eng-
additions and modifications principally fron Mr. ]and. Best Cheese £4; second £3; third £2.--
Marks's. It is to be hoped that thliese amendnetts The saie for Butter, neatly packed in firkîns. of
will pi-ove in their practical operation, to pronote not less than i56lbs. each. The four latter articles
the efficiency of the Society's operations, and to remain the property of the Association, and to
secure, beyonîd whxat has hitherto been realized, be sent home at the Society's e'xpence.
a uniform system of management. It is most ardently to be desired that a vigorous

A letter vas read from J. B. Marks, Esquire, and united effort be made at once, towards secur-
Chairinan of the Executive Committee at King- ing a full representation.of the characteristie pro-
ston, statihg that in consequence of not havinogi ductions ofthis extensive colony, in the metropolis
received the Govermment grant for the Midlan31 of the empire. Here will be a splendid oppor-
District, the Committee was not able to close their tunity for pronoting the great interests of our
accounts, and forvard thteir report, as they lad country, in bringing under the notice of people
hoped to do before the annual meeting. We are fron every civilized region of the world, her
glad, however, to learn that there is a prospect of choicest productions both of nature and art-of
a balance remaining in hîand after all demands showing loyalty to our beloved. Sovzereign and
are paid, a eircumstance as enconraging te the filial alfection for our Fatherland; and of recog-
friends of the Association, as it is creditable to the nising iii the bonds of a coimon brotherhood the
management of the Executive Committee. And wide spread family of mai,
as we leana that the Goveriment grant has now
been paid, the Committee vill soon be able to BY-LAWS.
brn- thieir labours to a close.....

Tie Finance Comittee presented their rep>rt At a meeting of the Agricultural Asoeiation of Upper
heh winane fonbeo Ireetei tei orert, Canada held at Torouto, the 20th day ofFebruary, A.D.whichi will be found below. Lt will be observad, 1850, pursuant to notice, as directed by the Act of In-that by the liberal aid of Government, the Associa- corporation, the following By-Laws were passed and

tion, will shortly be placed in a condition free fron ordered tg be appended to, and form part f, the Con-
debt. stitution of the said Association:

It will be seen. from the resolutions inserted be- 1. The Beprd of Directqre (the presence of 4t least
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three being necessary ta constitute such Board) or a the whole number of the said committee shall not
committee thereof,shall meet daily during the exhibition exceed fifteen.
and shall transact all the business connected therewith. 14. The President and Vice Presidents for the year,
which shall not have been previously entrusted to others. as weil as the ex-Presidents,shall be ex-officio members
and all questions of imfoi tance which shall arise during of the local conmittee, in addition to those appointed by
the exhibition shall be submitted to the said Board, authority of the preceding clause.
,whose decision shall be final. 15. The local committee shall have power to appoint

2. The ex-Presidents of the Association shall be ex- sub-committees ta superintend the several arrangements
officia members of the Board of Directors. devolving on them.

3. The Secretary shall, if necessary, make frequent 16. The local committee shall appoint a local Secre-
visits previous ta thie show, ta the place selected, and if tary and a local Treasurer, and shall require from the
required shall renan there two or thice weeks before said Treasurer suitable securities for the due performance
the exhibition takes place. of his douties.

4. The Secretary shall be a member of the local con- 17. The local committee and its officers and agents
nmittee as well as of every sub-committee thereof. shall have power ta collect subscriptions and receive

5. The Secretary .shall (subject to approval by the donationîs, for the purpose of paying the local expenses,
Board of Directors) prepare the necessary account books, and slall pay all monies so collected ta the local
superintend the enterinîg of articles fer exhibition, tie Treasurer.
preparation of the judges' books, nad the pay lists. the J8. h'lle local committee shall select the ground for
i,suing of badges and tickets of entrance into the show the exhibition, and contract for the fencing in of the
gzrounds, and all other matters connected with the man- samv*us well as for the erection of the necessary build-
agenent of the show, which are not of a local character. ings,'boaths and pens, and provide provender for stock,

6. The Secretary shal have charge of all account ani make such other arrangements as may be necessary
books and other documents relating to, and being the for the safe keeping af ail articles exhibited.
property of the society. 19. The local conimitted shall make arrangements

7. The Secretary shall (subject to approval, as afbre- with steam-hoat proprietors and rail-rond directors, in
said) engage the services of conpehtent paîsons to act i order ta faciliîtie access ta the exhibition: and shall
unider him as heads of departiments: one to take charge' make sinilar arrangements vith iotel keepers and other
of' the ticket office. antni lier of the otlice for general' indiu iduials. s as to have good accommodations provided
entries, &c. ; and in makiig his selections, the Secretary for visitors'
shall have in view the probability of obtaining the ser- 2tt. The members of the Agricultural Societies
vices of the sanie parties at fuitre shows. in order to'of tl several townships wilhin the county or united
establish as ihr as practicable a unitorm system of man- counties. w-heremn the annual exhibition may be held,
agenient. and tLe members of the Society of the said county or

8. The Board of Directors shall appoint an acting united counties, shal he also members ofthe association
Treasurer, who shal attend at the show-ground during for that veur, and have badges accordingly; provide&
the exhibition, and for as many days before and afler the Agriculi cal Societies of ile said townships, or the
that time as the Board ofDirectors or conmittee tlheicof Society of the said cotinty or united counties shall
imay require. devote their whole funds for the year, inclading the gov-

9. The said acting Treasurer shall give such security ernment grant, in aid of the association; and that the
foir the dite performance of his dulties, and shall receive office-bearers of the societies of other townships in other
sieh remuneration as shah be respectively decided upon counties, and the office-bearers of the societies of such
by the Board of Directors. counties as shall have made donations or shall have con-

10. It shall be the duty of the acting Treasurer ta tributed towards the Provincial Show (in the case of
take cha'rge of all monies collected by t he society pre- fou nships not less than £10, and in the case of counties
viously to the day of exhibition (excepting such monies, not less ihuan £25,) for that year, shall also be foramshed
as are collected by the local coinmittee for local pur- with badges of membership and shal have free entry
poses,) to take charge of monies collected at the gates of into the grounds of the exhibition.
the show-ground as well as of manies paid for badges, 21. No member of the Board of Directors, or of the
subscriptions of members, tickets fer stock, &c. local Cominittee, shall be concerned i any contract or

work of profit, directly or indirectly, as surety or other-11. The acting Treasurer shall pay the premiums at wise, ordered ta be performed for the use of the associa-
the time appointed by the Board of Directors, and shall tion.
pay such premiums im accordance with the pay lists, ta 22. The words " From among themselves " in the
be furmished lum by the Secretary. first line of the 5th clause of the printed constitution,

12. The acting Treasurer shall, at as early a day as appended ta the Act of Incorporation, shall be struck
practicable after the exhibition, mrake out a full and fair out of the sapid clause.
statement of all monies received and disbursed by him 23. Any Mechanics' Institute or other scientific so-
(audited as the Board shall direct) and shall deliver the ciety, contributing ta the fonds of the association an
saime ta the Secretary of the association, and shall deposit amotunt equal to that of a County Agricultural -Society,
the balance of monies received, if any, in the Bank ai shall be entitled ta all the privileges of such county so-
Upper Canada, to the credit ai the association. which ciety with respect ta office-bearers.
msoiey, together witi ail other moniies depositedl in the THOMAS C. STREET, Chairnman,
said bank ta the credit of the association, shall be sub- 2nd. Vice-President.
ject ta the order of the President of the association, GEO. BUCKLAND,countersigned by the Secretary thereof.

13. For the purpose of assisting the Directors in mak-
ing the necessary arrangements before and during the
exhibition, a local committee shall be appointed, ta con- RESOLUTIONS.
sist of not more than live and not less than three, which ?Moved by Mr. Sheriff Ruttan, seconded b y E. W.
comnittee shall be appointed by the Board of Direct6brs Thomson, Esq.,-That the thankzs of this iceeting he
at the February meetmg, unless previously elected at given to tie president, John Wetenhall, Esq., and to John
the general necting: and that the said local comnittee B. Marks. Esq., fo the drafts of by-laws which they
shall have power ta add ta their numbers, provided that submitted to the Society.
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Moved by J. Ketcheson, Esq , seconded by James Toronto, be appointed seedsman to the Agricultural
Boulton, Esq.-That the thanks of this meeting be given Association of Upper Canada.
to the mayor, corporation and citizens of Kingston, and Moved by Wm. McDougall, Esq., and seconded by
to the various societies and individuals, that made grants the Hon. Captain Irving<-'hat E. W. Thomson Fq.,
of money in aid of the funds of this Association, for their be one of the two Judges selected by this Associalidn tO
valuable support. assist in awarding the prize of His Excellency the

Moved by G. D. Wells, Esq., seconded by James Governor General, for the best Essay on the bearing of
FitzGerald, Esq.,--That the thanks of this meeting be the canals on the interests of the agriculture of Cannda.
given to the Ladies' Committee at Kingston, for the Moved hy R. L. Deniqon. Esq.. and seconded by G.
handsome and efficient manner in vhich _they sustained D. Wells, Esq.,-Tlat Mr. Sheriff Ruttan be the other
their department of the Exhibition. judge.

Moved by Mr. Sheriff Ruttan, seconded by E. W. j Moved by Mr. Sleriff Ruttan. seconded by Matthew
Thomson, esq.,-That the thanks of this meeting be Joness, Esq..--That the next Exhibition of this Ae8o-
given to Mr. Sheriff Treadwell and lie gentlemen who eiation be held at the town of Niagara, in the third wcek
so readily acceded to his request, for the valtable report 1 of September, 1850.
on the agriculture of the Ottawa District, with which Mpved by E. W. Thomson, Esq., seconded by G.
they favoured the-Association. D. Wells, Esq.,-That Walter H. Dickson, M.P.P.,

Moved by R. L. Denison, Esq., seconded by W. Mc- Andrew Heron, Richard Hescott, John Simpson, Ezqs.,
Dougall, Esq.,--That Professor Johnston, of tle Univer- and Mr. Sheritf Kinesnill, be the local committee, with
sity of Durham, be admitted an honorary mernber of i power to add to their number, in accordance with the
the Agricultural Society of Upper Canada; and that the by-law of the Association.
warmest thanks of this meeting be given to that gentle-, Moved by E. W. Thomson, Esq., seconded by Mr.
man for his kindness in coming among us at the late Sheritf Ruttan,-That R. L. Denîson, Esq., be the
Exhibition in Kingston, and for the very interesting acting Treasurer of the Association.
and instructive address which he delivered on that Moved by E. W. Thomson, Esq.,secondedbyJames
occasion. Boulton, Esq.,--Tiat the directors meet at Niagara on

Moved by E. W. Thomson, Esq., and seconded by the Tuesday of the show week, for the purpose of
Mr. Sheriff Ruttan,-Thatthe services of ourSecretary.. forming the various committees; and that the secretary
Mr. Buckland, for upvards of two years, entitle him to, communicate with the county societies, requestingthen
the thanks of the Association, and that the Treasurer be; to forward a list of the names of such persons as are
hereby authorised to place to the credit of Mr. Buckland, competent and willing to act as judges, naming thte
the sum of £50, so soon as that amount is in his hands. I class in which they will act; and that the secretary

Moved by G. Dupont Wella, Esq., seconded by Mr. also communicate with Mr. Allen of BufFalo, with a
Sheriff Ruttan,- -That the President, John Wete'nhall, view to obtain the services of American judges.
Esq., M.P.P., Hon. Adam Fergusson. E. W. Thomson,
William McDougall, G. D. Wells, and George Buckland,
Esquires, he a Committee to draft an amendi d Bill for FIN ANCE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
the Provincial Association; also an amended Bill for thet The Committee appointed to settle the financial matters
Reguktion of A«ricultural Societies; and to preparel of the .ssociationfor the year 1847,
an address to botTi branches of the Legislature on the, BEG LEAVE TO REPORTimportance of establishing a Chair of Agriculture in tne
-University of Toronto ;--a Board of Agriculture and an That having met on several occasions for the pur.
illustrative or experimental farmi ;-the said drafts and pose of ascertaining the amoint of the liabilities af the
address to be submitted to the Directors at their first Association, from the few books and papers which they
adjourned n:eetin . obtained with a great deal of difficlty-they, on the

Moved by Jobn Cade, Esq., and seconde-] by recept by themi of certain funds to meet the hiabshties
Matthew Joness, F :1.,-That the secretary be author- - .f the Association for the year (1847), gave puble no-
ised to purchase the necessary books for keeping the tice that they would attend in Toronto and Hamilton,
accounts and entering in a regular manner the proceed- on certain days named, for the purpose of adjusting and
ings of the Society. paying the varions claims existing agninst the Associa-

Mloved by Franklin Jakes, Esq., seconded by E. W. tion, -which they accordingly did in Toronto on the 16th
Thomson, Esq.,-That Matthew Joness, John Cade and, and 19th of January, and two of the Committee attended
George Buckland, Esqs., be a sub-committee for the at Hamilton on the 23d and 24th of the same nonth.

urpcse of revising the premium list, and reporting to The Committee foutid in the hands of Mr. Kerr, at
Ue meeting to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Hamilton, thirty-eight volumes of books of varions

Moved by E. W. Thomson, Esq., seconded by G. D. kinds, the property of the Association, of which the
Wells, Esq.,-That the report ai the committee an te Committee have handed o-ver to the various parties en-
prize list be adopted, with the exception ai the classes titled, all.which have heretofore been claimed. There
Q and R,a ata committee, consisting of Rhev. Dr. are still on hand several volumes, most of which are
McCaul, Mr. Justice Draper, The Vice Chancellar and yet due for premiums, and retained in the hands of youi
George Dupont Wells, Esq., be appointed for revising Comrmttee for distribution amongst the several partiès
these two classes, and that they be requested to r-port to whon they are due, so soon as they may be clairmîed.
to the secretary within ten days ; theli. decision to be There still remans as yet unclaimed the sum of eighty-
final, provided flie usual agý,,gregatc amoutît heretofore four 1iounids for prcmniums,
awarded ta these classes be not cxceeded. The amohont received by your Committee is as fbl-

Moved by E. W. Thomson, Esq., seconded by ws -
Matthew Joness, Esq.,-That lie proprietor of the Govemment Grant, in Debentures,......£350 0 0
./gricdturist be requested to publish the prize listin the Edmundson's Securities, .............. 120 0 0
April number of that journal; and tnat he be author- Cobourg balance,.......,............ 74 7 31
ised to print 2000 copies in pamphlet form, at the Hon. AdamFergusson,................ 3 0 0
expense ai the Association, for distribution among te Interest on. Cobourg bills, ............. 2 19 2
county and towaship societies. Two life Member's subscriptions,...... 5 '0. 0

Moved by G. D. Wells, Esq., seconded by Matthew
Joness, Esq.,--..That Mr. James Fleming, Yonge Street, Total,............£555 6 53
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Paid Upon the passing of that patriotic act, the inhabitants
Premiums,&c., Toronto,....£163 4 0 of the Midland District first established this Agricultu-

Ditto, Hamilton,.. 100 13 9 ral Society, and we elected the Hon. John Macaulay,
Aiount of Fergusson's and (then C iairman of the Quarter Scssions) President, who

Wetenhail's qote to liqui- 97 11 9 continued most ably to fill Ile Agrieultunl Chair,
date clain agts. Simpson,) until he wars removed to an official goverrnment appoint-

Ditto against Roach, ...... 80 10 3 ment at Toronto.
Expenses of Committee at At the following annual meeting, flic members elected

Toronto and Ilamilton. in-> 6 3 7 me to fi!l lte vacaney, and I have renained without
eludingstationery and lare.) interruption, president, until the present time.

-£418 3 44 Last year it was my intention to have requested per-
- - mission to retire from this responsible office, but in conse-

Balance in hand...........L107 3 1 quence of the annual Agriculturat Exhibition ol the pro-
a vince, being voted to take place at Kingston in the year

Leaving in tle band of your Comittee the sum Of' 18-19, it was thought bCst that i should rernain andshare
onp irundred and eeven ponuinds three, shillings and one the diflicultis tiat deobcd upon the inenibcrs of our
penny. Eighty-tour pomds ofwhich are still due, but society, in making provision for that great exhibition.
are as yet unclaimdnît. That graid affiir being over, in which the inhabitants

Your Coimrm:ee beg further to report, that there is of the city of Kingson, aid the farmers of the Midland
an addit oatelaini ofthîrty-six pounds lourteen siullngs District so nobly supported the good cause of that
awnti une pitce, %N iacha haîs been presenited to your Con- national institution, the benefit of vhici will be long
mittee hy 3iezsrs. Fîeman & Joues, as buis of costs remembered in this part of the country, we have now ta
for defence of two suits above mentioted; whichi said fIl hack upon the coninon business of lte district
bill have been phee.d by your Commicte in the haids society and its sevetil branches, vhich are now being
of a professional gentlciian for taxation. carritd on in lte usuail nanner.

These two claims. together amiounting to one hundred Tue parent or district society being free from debt,
and twenty pounds fourteen shillings and nine pence, and every prospect of greatly improving in usefulness,
when paid ill leave a deficiency of thirteen pounds my reasois for desiring to be relieved have much in-
eleven shillings a.id eight pence. creased since last year. I beg to return to our agricul-

Your Comîiltee beg further to rep-rt, that they have tural frieinds. my best thanks for their unifori support,
been made aware that tlire is now in the hands of lte respect, attention, and forbearance, given for so long a
Sieriff of this county an executtion against the late period to my official operations anongst then; nd
Secretary., Mr. Edmntindson, for the purchase of books vith ny best wishes lor the success of your future pro-
fromin Messrs. Saxon and Miles, in lte United States, ceedings, I respectfully relinquish into your hands the
which have been charged by Mr. Edmundson to the office of piesideit of tlie Nidilaind District Agricultural
Association, and which have been allon ed in the settie- Society; and I do so with the satistuction of knowing
ment of his account. Your Coninittee conceive that that nany persons cati be focnd among our present
although no legal claim exists against the Association menbers wele qtalified to fil that high station.
for the same, yet they respectfully recommend tliat the I have the hoitour to be, gentlemen, your faithful
amount of the invoice should be paidso soon as the funds friend, J. B. MAnxs,
ofthe Association will permit. Barriefield Feb. 20, 1850.

All which is respectfully submitted.
E. W. Tuio3soN,
GEO. D. WELLS, Committee. SPIRIT OF THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS.
RiculD L. DENisoN, ) I CANADA THISrLES.-The complete extirpation

Toronto, C. W., February19, 1850. of this pest is exceedinglv difficult particularlvin
vet or stony ground. A correspondent in the last

number of our talented contemporary, the Genesec
AGIRICULTURAL SOCIETY 0F THE MID Par-mer, suggests a plan for destroying thistles,

LAND DISTRICT. which is botlisimple aitd eflieacious. He recoin-
We learn from the Clronicle and News, that mends afree and timnelyuse of the plough ; that is

at the recent annual meeting of this society a letter Io say, in summer-faillowing a field infested with
wxas received from J. B. Marks, Esq., the Presi- this troublesome veed, give a leep and clean
(lent, tendering his resignation. As Mr. Marks plougbing as soon as the leaves of the thistles
has disclarged with great satisfaction the duties fairly appear above the surface, a process that will
of that office for 20 years, and is knowi to many often require repetition. It is a well-known
of our readers as a zealous promoter of agricul- fact in vegetable physiology, that no plant can
turc, we embrace the opportunity of transierring long survive tle repeated destructioa of ils leaves,
his letter to our own pages. We are glad to fnd1 which may be said to be a kind of breathing
that Mr. Marks will be so well succeeded'in the organs, somewhat analagous to hings in animals.
person of Angus Cameron, Esq. We observe .We have seen hundreds of acres of the richest
further that Peter Davy and Wm. Holditch, Esqs., pasture land in England literally covered with
have been deputed delegates to the next Provn- thistles, but in two or three years scarce a plant
cial Exhibition to be heid at Niagara, and that vas to be found left. This result was obtained
£25 were voted towards that object. without breaking up the pasture, simply by cutting

To the Menmbers of thle Midlaud District Igricullural the root about an inch under the surface with a
Sociéty. sharp instrument, significantly designated a 'c this.

GENTLrMN :-About twenty years hgo the Legishi- Ile spud," and by repeating the operation as long.

turc of U pper Çanada, with the judicious view of en- as any leaves make their appearance. In arable.

couragng Agrieultuie, passed an Act granting to each ]and we have found, in addition ta deep plouhing,
District an annual sum of money for that purpose. [the us3 of a powerful cultivator or subsoil e oughs
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of the greatest service. As the roots of the thistle DRAIN PIPES.

in dry rich soils penetrate Very deep, if frequently 4 inches diameter, 15 inches long, ut $16 perlO0 pipe"
becomes necessary, in order eftectually to extirpate 3 " " " 4 4 "
this enemy, to disintergrate the soil to the depth 2 " " " " 10
of twelve, or even eighteen inches. But in case 1I " " " " 9 "

of weeds, as in maladies of the body, prevention 1 " " " " 8
is the better cure; and every careful fariner,.when Pipés of larger size can he made by this machine, alm
his land is once free from noxious intruders, will semi-cylinders of 6 and 11 inches dliameter. Roof and
use diligently the proper means of keeping il ridge tues arc turned out with cqual facility.
clear. Aslovenly farmer,.harbouring andnmatur- TJie above rates are considerably higher thari
i-g upon his land weeds instead of grain, is an those in England. Greater experience, however,
abso, *e nuisance to a whole neiglhbourhood. will after a while facilitate production and lower

HIGHLAND AGRICULTORAL SocIETY.-We per- prices. As there are many parts of Canada vhere
ceive, from oaur recent Scottish exchan ges, that dranng is much needed, and where itle or nu
this important society, the first that vas formed in stoie, o a suitable description, can be found, we
Great Britain, and which has done so mucli for the think that sut iielent encouragement should be
advancement of Agriculture, not only in Scotland, given to enterprising persons, either by societies
but in various parts of the world, continues in a or otherwise to "et a few of these machines ii-
flourishing condition. The monthly meetings of troduced. If sucih an enterpnse were done judi-
members, held in Edinburgh, have become still ciously, it could not fail to be profitable to the
more attractive, and the chemical department of parties engaged, and of immense benefit to the
the society is in a promising condition; althougli country.
it has n't as yet received that degree of support DIFFUSION oF AGnTCLT.RAL KNOWLEDGE.--In
which is requisite for the full realization of its im- order to create and satisfy a taste for agricultural
portant objects. Dr. Anderson, the Society's cle- knowledge and rural improvement throughout the
mist, had performed during the year a considerable American Union, it has been proposed by sveiail
number of analyses, some of them involving influential parties to print a large number of suit-
extremely complex and minute investigations. able tracts for gratuitous circulation, at the ex-
He is actively engaged in a series of analyses of, pense of the federal government. There are not
the tumip, grown on different soils and with i less, it is calculated, than four millions of farmere
various kinds of manure. Another series of analy-I in the United States, not one in ten of whom reads
ses lias been commenced of the vheat soils of ian agricultural book or journal. Several freth
different districts of Scotland, vith a view ofi plans appear to have been either commenced or
determining the standard coastitution of such projected for giving a vigorous impulse to the
soils. The exhibition for 1850, will take place in advancement of agriculture. The object is moet
Glasgow; and an effort is making to have the patriotic, and richly deserves success.
meeting of 1851, at Perth. We are glad to see that
the society is likely to be able to resume itsannual PaEcanIousNEss OF THE WIEAT CRoP-We
exhibitions. asked Mr. Thomas, of Oakland, what success he

had as a whveat grower: in reply, he smiled sig-
DRAIN TILr MAcVHNE.-We had the pleasure nificantly, and shook his head; and upon being

at the New York State fair held at Syracuse, of a littie further interrogated, owned that he had
an introduction to that enlightened and enterpris- not had a decent crop of wheat in five years. Last
ing agriculturist, John DeTafleld, Esq., af Oak- year, he had two hundred and ten acres, and it
lands, Seneca County, N. Y. Mr. Delafield looked finely, and gave promise of an abundant
informed us that he had recently imported from yield, until just before harvest, but just as he was
Exigland a machine with its various appliances, about to put forth his hand to reap the reward of
for making tiles, pipes, &c. for purposes oi drain- his toil, the spoiler came and disappointed all his
ing; asubject whicli is engaging the earnest atten-' hopes. From his 210 acres, he only had 18G
tion of the farmers of the state of New York. The bushels, which, he remarked was about one-
high price of draining materials lias been hitherto third of a crop, fifty acres of it having been put in
an almost iusurmountable obstacle to the success- on shares. The crop scarcely paid expenses.-
ful introduction of this most indispensable branchi Michigan Farimer.
of agricultural improvement. Iii the last number|
of the Genesee Parner, there is an illustrative 1  Goon FhasIs.-Mr. JohnJohnstn,near Gene-
cut of Mr. Delafield's machine, vhich we per- va, bas on his farm a cow, wnhich probably gves
ceive comprises the recent improvements madel more milk than anîy other cow ln the United
in England, and also a list of prices for the differ- States. Through the month of June, 1848, she
eut sizes ai' pipes and tiles, which we subjoin for gave forty-two quarts per day, which is probably
the information af our readers- without any parallel im this country. From the

cream only, they made fourteen and a half pounds
nRAIN TILES. ao butter pet week. Ifad they churned from the

4 inches high, by 15 inches long at $15 per 1000 tiles. milk, they would have got more butter. The cow
3 " " " " 12 do. " was milked three times a day. The only feed
2 " " " " 10 do. " she got was grass in the pasture. She is of a roa.
Soles for theabove,ifrequired,$6.26 per 100, largestsize color, half Durham and half native breed, and is

J i · " smallest size seven year old.-Journal ofCommerce.
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THE 110G. crops. In this walk Flanders was probably the earliest
The following note vas received too late for among modern Ev ropean countries to make decided and

insertion in the Decemuber nunber, and was mis umportant idvanc fs.'ts12d. Vie iilrodicUon of fhorough draiuog.-To a ce-
laid until after the matter for the February numrrber 1 tain extent and in a certain way, under drains have
was set up. We niake this expianaatioI as ain been made in almost every country of Europe, and arce
apology to our respected friend the water. at least as old as the time of the Rom ms. But the

WJroodill,DJe. 16. 1849. necessity and timost universal prevât of the sys'cm as it
Dear Sir, - Althongh lith accompanmvi not from i now understood and practisc, was f-t demonstrated

Mr. Kerr (a conside-rable pirodure msrchotnt in lIamil. in Scotland, and "ves its g<rra1 introduction to NR.
ton) conveys littie that is worthy of record, y'et as it Smnru, Pf Deanston.
bears testimony to the I.am itan an %hich the Canaanaa 3d. As the complement of thorough drainige, the in-
settler's innaduable 'fri, the hog, is jusitly hid, you troduction of dcp and sub-soilploughing. These prac-
may perhapîs spare it a corner ii your excellent and tices have renovated shallow, worn out sous, by brig-
improving paper; inpro% ing, I will add, in more than g up new materials ; have opeied a passage lor the
one sense of the t.rm. The animal referred to is fromn roots to descend deeper in scarch of food; ar.d have
the wellnown breed of Mr. 1larliand, near Guelph. provided a more rcady outlet for the surface waters into
I got him nearlv four vears ago. and throih his aid have t lie drains beow.
obtained a very sati'itoav breedl of swinle. I killed a 4ti. The judicious and continued application of lime
lot of howý last wiek. about fourteen months old, cach of -according to primiciples now beginmng to be generally
which weighedl over 2-0 lis. I can salely pronounce understood. hen applied vithout the requisite know-
them to be truc and quick feeders. They rin out al ledge, or without regard to fqtnre consequences, the
summer, and after aibouat a.\ weeks' feedag with peas, use of lime has been, and will still be, one of the most
weighed as above. 'ihe pork is white and beautiful as ready means ol exhausting the most fertile soils.
the most delicate 'eai. 3r. Hariand's stock is he large .5th. ic use of bones-in varions forms, as an appli-
white Yorkshire. The sow I use is a nixed Berkshire. cation to land in various conditions, and for the growth

I remain,Sir, yours truly, ofvarious crops.
ADAM FERGUSSON. 6th. Generally, vhat is called high farning, compre.

Hantilton, 71h Dec. 18.19. liending:-
HoHa.mdm rusn, ibeton aec a. The culture of green crops extensively.Horr. _Adam 'Fergusson, Sir,-I bel, to acknowledge b.Temknofrchmadtepuhseftha bs eeî ffrM b. The aaaking of rieh hume, and the purchase ofthe receipt of nie of thefinaest hos that has been offered valuable foreigi, manures of various kinds to a greatl ihis mariet tiis seasoi. Its actual weight is 532 lb' extent

I have shewn it to several individuals who are wvell c. 'he rearing and feeding of improved brees ofacquainted with the different breeds of hogs, and they stock, for the co ersion ofeng of fmof produce intoronounce it the best specimen of the pork kind they another, which meets witho a readier market, or is other
have ever seen. a'tebi&e. wise more profitable.our, .KERR. d. Te custom of full feeding, both for plants and

animals, from early youth to full maturity.
It is the characteristic of this kind of farming, that it

THE STATE OF AGRICULTURE IN EUROPE. spares no reasonable expense-in impilements, in man-
Jqn J/ddress delivered bPfore lhe New York Stile .1gr- ures, in labour-as all experience has shown that a

cultural Society, al Syra use, Sept. 13, 1849, by James liberal treatment of the land, makes the land liberal in
F. W. Johnston, . R. S., S. L. E E. return: and that to the stingy farier, the land is most

(Conacluded from page 39.) niggard of lier crops.
GREAT BRITAI.-In striking contrast to the case of. 7th. The introduction of lighter and beller contri*ed.

Sain is te agriculture of the Island in which I was inplemaents, of machines to economise labour, and of
Spn, ta horses havig a quicker step. .

born, and from vhich so many of your forefathers have Such are generally the practical methods or processescorne. I need not tell you of our uncertain climate- by which British agriculture has been advanced to itsour fickle sky, our frequent rains, ouir late frosts i present condition.spriag, aur early frosts in autun, the ccald wvinds aad peca oniins r ost maun , theIn connection vith this improved condition of British
temperale sunis of aur aoericniîuresmmer ah itatempergsat sstof oc most vur sueaso the me agriculture, and the practices it involves, you will ex-
and fogs that settle over us at every season of the year- cuse me if I advert for a moment to one aspect in which
I only remind you of these things, and ask you to con- British agriculture may be regarded, which at the present
trast with hemn the large crops we can rceap, the high moment is most vitally connected with the interest of
rents we cati pay, the poor lands we bave enriched, the the English farmer, and mày be neither uninteresting
local chimate we have ameliorated, the vide vastes we fnor uninstructive to you.
have subdued beneath the plough, the northern districts' W'ere an intellectual foreigner, previously unacquaint-
w-e have tamed down to the production of wheat, the ed witht Great Britain, with the character of ils people,large population we have reared, and i ordanary sea- 1 or with its social condition, to be informed regarding this
sons are still able to feed, and-amid all the croakings country, liat though occupying only a small and thickly
and complaints of individuals and of classes-the vast i peopled corner of Europe, shrouded for many montias ofamount of material comfort and of intellectual elevation the year la fogs and mists, seldom and briefly visited by
which the island exhibits. How much kinder, on the the fervid sun-never, I may say, by such a sun as now
whole, the Deity has really been to us than to prolific shines upon us-and raising its own grain crops with
and sunny Spamn; how much better our fortunes as a cost and difficulty to feed its rapidly increasing inhabi-
people, how mueh happier our individuali lot ! tants-were be to be told that the Legislature of this

PRACTICAL IMrROVFMENT IN GREAT BRrTAIN.- country, in which the agricultural body is the predomi-
Among the greatest of those practical improvements in nating interest, bad thrown open ils inland harbours to
the treatnient of land, by means of which British agri- all coamers, and tmusting to superiour energy, persever-
culture bas been advanced to ils present condition, 1 ance and skill, had invited even the most fertile and
may mention : tkvoured regions of the globe to a free competition in

1st, Vie alternate husbandry-a judicious rotation of their own grain marketsd-fearless-of the results;-apart
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from all fiscal theories or political views with which kïrs.. To explain the reasons of prattices already
my profession and pursuits forbid me to intermeddle, I adopted, or of things alrcady observed, and to ztupplant
ask you, if such a foreigner, so instructed, could fail to old and defective by new and botter usages.
admire the open boldness, to look with respect on the Second. To establish geýneral principles, by mans of
resoluteness of such a country, or to long for an op- which a short cut is provided for the unlearned, to the
portunity to study, not only the character and habits knowledge, practical and theoretical, we already pos-
of its people, but the modes of culture piactised by sess. A siligle principle explains and lius recommends
them, with so much success, iL a region so unfavoured or fnrbids nany practices, according to thie circum-
by nature 1 stances of Ihe soil, place or season.

And were he actually to come among us, it would be Third. To enlarge nur actual knowledge by new dis-
casy for him, having started from the Land's tid, to coveries susceplible of practical application.
proceed from one warm hcarted and hospitable farmer On these severaîl ohyct of ijalural science, in its ap-
to another, till tie Pentland Firth arrested luis course, plicatinit, to ugricuili utie. it would bvout of place at pre-
and ail his journey long ho night converse with culit- sent to dî.ale. It wdl lie sullicient if I brielly draw
vators of ardents minds, full of practical and general your attenîtbon te some of it. g. ner.;l results, in refer-
knowledge, who in most unproniising circuin.taices once to rural ecuiiony. at wih.h science has already
refuse to despond, and while they sec so nuch every arrived.
where around them awaiting the hand of the improver, W-1 h this view I ninlght draw nv ililutrations from aau
will not let slip the anchor of hope; who differiig flie ni tle many deI,ûn.aut b)raiels of natural kiow-
widely, perhaps, in politics, and as to the policy of cer- ledge. I night select loxi nple:-
tain fiscal regulations, yet feel alike that to resolule raen lt. Tie -If»iel-t re-lation,. oi Phllyçical Gcograply, to
the conquest of the stubborn land is as sure aa t he d->- the art af culitre-such as
minlion of the sea ; that new difficulties only denand a. The iniulu.2nce oef luioad seas and of great lakes and
new exertion and that new energies iare equal ta niet rvers, ot titd--, ofsea curreis, and of prevailing winds,
n'w emnergencies. on the coalabhties of a couînlry anid the prachices and

On quitting the British shores, after such a tour, that profits of ils c'ilîtis alors.
foreigne<;r would carry with him a truc imprenion of huei b. The induîlience ofimounit.dn elevations and depres-
flower of English and Scottish Agriculturits, and his bions, of bigh tablQ hiids and of low level plains--or
first admiration of the resolute firmncss, and his estiiate 2d. Ti- em:al indications of G't.do;y in regard to
of the skill of the island farmers, would bu confiried ti(h fertility oi a couitiry. tlhe branches u hnsbandry ta
and sirengthed by his actual survey.• whiel it het adated. :l thIe mieans by which ils

Il other parts of the world I reight fear lest my andi- fiuiility nyv be. b proilled.
ence shouîld accuse me of over exalting, by such lan- Thle GlMoî al \hip of ils State andi the volumes of
guage as this, the character of my own country and its the Natuial listory .%vev.atfordlabnîdantilhustraios
peuple. You, who feel sojust a pride in tle noble landtl of hie relation-, of this i.nice to piactical agriculture
you possess, will know how to make allowance for mny -or
pride in mine. But indeed whatever can be truly said 3d. The relations ofMekorolooy and Botany conjoined
of the spirit and energy of British farmers, may, I begin -such as
tu feel, already ho said, with almost equal trutih, of the a. The adaptation of certain plants to certain cli'mates
farmers of your Northern states. Of the west and south -of suzar, cotton and rive to iarmer; of buckwheat,
I cainot as yet, from personal observation, speak. In and Iidiai corn, and wileat, io warmer and drier; of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, two younger Pro-1 rye. barley and oats, to colder and more uncertain cli-
vinces, I have seen a picture of what Maine and New mates.
Hampshire, and Massachusetts especially, have been: b. The nature of rust, smut, mildew, the maize,
and in the gradual conquest which persevering labour! brand, &c., and Ihe cireuinstances of local climate most
bas in these states achieved over drifted rocks and iun- lavourable to their appearance-or
gry gravels, and sandy barrons, and ungenial swamps, 4th. The relations of Geology and Vegetable Structure
Idiscover the resolute spirit still living of those men conjoned-such as
who centuries ago dared ta cross a then vide and little That certain plants and soils are Mutually adaptei ta
known:,ea, in search of new and freer homes, and whose each other, becatse o' the special structure and natund
descendants now till alike the soils of the Old Enigland habits of the plants, and the physical characters on:y o'f
and the New, Time has not impaired hc energy and the soils.
enterprise of eithes ; I believe I may say it has left their The valley of the Mohawk, for example, is remarka-
hearts unchanged too. bly prolific in Iidian corn, and raises comparatisely

And now you are ready to ask me, what those, vho little wheat-while tic district of Syracuse produces
in Europe are most in advance in the practice of the wheat abntidantly, and is less favourable ta corn. So in
rural arts, look forward to as likely ta help on agricul- Great Britain and Ireland, we have our turnip and bar-
ture still ftirther. lu what especially, youi will enquire, ley soils, distinguishable readily, by the practical rnan,
do we of Great Britain trust, who have thrown down from the wheat and clover soils. These differences are
the gauntlet ta the farmers of the world'1 These ques- independent of ciemical composition, and are not ta be
tiona I shal answer b-r drawing your attention briefly, explained upon chemical principles, They are depen-
ta what may be regaried as the characteristie or living dent upon the special relation which the structure and
feature of the agriculture of our time-what you no natural habits of the plants bear to the physical charac-
doubt expect me briefly ta speak of, the direct applica- lors of the medium in which their roots are made ta
fions, uamely, of natural science ta tie several branches grow-.-or
of rural ecouomy. . 5th. The general indications of Geology and Meteo-

The main purposes for which natural science is ap- rology conjoiied-such as
pied ho rural-economy, are- The relations of the nature of the rocks, of the soil,

ind of the fail of rain taken together--
* For two recent estimates of the condition of Agriculture in a. To the necessity for under drainage, and the means

Great Britain, sea ' of efflecting.
WsccuîEr-îs. Ueber Englitsche Lind-oirlschaft und deren b. To the necessity for atrtificial irrigation, and theAnwendihg auf Land-wirgschqftlihe erhaltnisse insbesonderc

Deutschands. Stutigard anò Tngen, 1845. And îasiest mode of obtaiiig a supply of water for the pur.
CoLmAs's Biftith Agriculture. Lbndon and Boston, 1840. 4ose--or
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6th. The general relations of Zoology and dinimal states, across the e-cene and cretaceous beds to the mica
.Physiology. siate, gneias and granite ot the Appalachian chainara'

a. The breeds of domestic animais, and to the pre- the consequences and indications of diversities in geolo-
servation of their purity. gical structure, The- swamp willmw, the cypreses,

b. To therearing, feeding and generailtending ofstock. (hyoides and disifcha) the swamp hickory, the greenc. To the agency of animal lite in fertili.ting the soi[ palmetto, the-tlir magnolia, the red maple, and the cot-
il. To the attack of insects upon our cultivatei crops ton wood of the lowest swampy spot-the hickory, oak,

-or lmagnolia, heech, wanat, tulip tree, and lolly, ofthe dry
7th. The general indications of Chemislry-such as I alluvial bluffs-the perpetual pines of the - tertiary
a. That a fertile soit, in a.ddition to varions organic (eocene) sands-ihe naked prairie of the cretaceous

componlids, contains at least eleven difrerent minerai marles-and the mixed oaks, hickory and pines which
sha.tances. appeur on the primary rocks-all these zones of different

b. That plants contain, usually, or in most of their timber indicate the natural connection of the vegetation
parts, the grcater niumber of the saine mineral substances. of a district with the nature of the rocks on which it

v. That hie animal, as a whole, aNo contains them, rests.
lut distribted thîrouglIoult il >é leral parts ini a nmaniner Nor are these geologcal relations of vegetable life
ditterent froni tha in wyhich they are found, either in withont their influence on the daily movemets of your

lie plant or in the soit. shifting pbptlation. I have elsewhere shown how di-
d. That the plant standing, as it were, between the rectly the moveients, the nataral expansion I may cal

soil and tIh animal, prepares fbr the latter both its or- it, of our first class farmers in Scotland, is not onily in-
ic and its minerai food. 1luenced but acit ually, as it were, prescribed, by the
e. That an intimate andI beatutiful relation exists be- geological character of the district in which they have

tuwn--. the soil, the plant and thIe animal-or between been brought up and to which they intend to move.f
flth living and the dead things of niature-or So it is among yotr. " Those who go southwards fromn

Wh. The general indications of Geology and C7emnist-y Virginia to North and South Carolina, and thence to
conjoined--such as Georgia and Alabama, follow, as by instinct, the corres-

a. That certain Geological formations are especially, ponding zones of country. The inhabitants of the ret
cl-i in sorme of the mineral substances fouini in and re- soil of the gi anitic region keep to their oak and hickory;

<urIeil by phints, and produce soils which with special the 'crackers' of the tertiary pine barrens, to their light
iîaatnient will prove fertile and profitable to the culti-, wood ; and those who inhabit the newest geological for-
valor. mations li the sea islands, to their fish and oysters."§

b. That others are especiaily defective in some of' And to this illustration ofa fact, which may beproved,
tlhese substances, and fori soils which are naturally 1 believe, by observation in every country of the globe
xunioduictive. Snii CARLFS LLL adds a sentence, from vbieh I ara

r. That some abound in all kinds of mineral inatter suîre you will at once draw an important, practieal lesson.
which plants reqluire, and yet yield soils which are " On reaching 'exas, all these different classes are at
ua, rally unfertile. fault, because the cretaceous in that country consist of a

. R -ELATioxs oF GEoLoGY ro AGRIcULTURE. hard, compact, siliceous limestone, which defies the de-
iiomi aîy onle of tliese geieral tapies. 1 miuthb select composing action of the airoosphere, and forms table
Fom aypoes o thelse eneral topiesImightlc t lands of bare roek, entirely unlike the marles, clay andcflexamples of' the close banngs of science upontsand, of the same age, in Alabama.

protitable iarmmg-but time does not perlit me to The tillers of the red land, of the pine barrens,.of the-
hlstrate d detail any one of the general relations to marshy prairies, and of the sea island swamps, are
wich I have referred. A lew observations, however, equally at a loss when they migrate to a country of

iefeience to the special appeation s of Geology ani which the soils and surface differ fromu all they have left: usry, wull neither dtain us loug, nor prove, 1 And how is this ' Because they bave no familiarity with
. enîerally uinmterestîin. . . those general principles of chemical science on which

i- ue:erence to-Geology, I could have wished to point all culture on allsoils depends-because, if they wish to
o % out the very close economical connection which continue the same kind of tillage, and on soils similar to,rntdiscoveries have establishied between practical those they have letl,. they have not such a knowledge of

ug and practical agriculture-ow the manufacture the general principles of Geology as would enable them
aul abundance of valuable inanuires, for example, as at once to say, to this or to that country I must go, les-
c¾ally dependiant on the progrcss of geologucal disco- there alone am Ilikely to fin them.

1y. I must be content, hovevor, vith. a brief allu- In my own country, I have been aecustomed to press
sion ' to Ihe geology of the United Statcs. upon the agricultural community the importance of such

There are few countries, iideeldrwbich iore clearly ,,eological knowledge to them, because of the numerous
than your own, show bbe relatins which ge-logy bears colonies we possess in all parts of the world, and becauset ag iculture im all its branches. Your wide prairies of the swarms of emigrants we yearly send off to subdue

ie aatul ally distinguisied froni your vast forest lanads, and people them.a But to you whom I now address,
bv the character of their soils, and these again by the who already occupy, or in connection with kindred
geological structure of the regions over which they ex- blood are destinied to subdue and people, nearly half a
tiend, and fromn which they are generally derived. The w worId-howv much more important must such know-
bioad treeless zone of calcareous marl, or rotten line- 1edge be! Your wvestwvarTd movement vill contiinue for
a-f::e---called the prairie or cane-braike country-which many generitions, and how much surer will Ile way
ioi es Alabama in an east and west direction,* owes f0 wealth he to your hardy pioneers, if they have been

natural nakedness to the dry,waterless. chalkyeposits, taught in their early homes, not only how to choose
%d:ci for a depth of hundredis of feet for-mtheuppermnost lant, but where to look for the kind theyvish to buy,
rocks of the counlty; and Ihe tenaccous,soapyonctious anti iow to till it best, whatever it may be, when it ha%
goîality of the soil, vitih wlich tle carriage wheels of t come into their possession.
travellers in that state,in wet weathier, become familiar,' I oughut, perhaps, to apologise for sayingso rnuch on
is owing t the same cause.

So your zones of differing timber, as you ascend from J see an article in the Edinburgh ltevlew for blrçh, 1849.
the alluvial swamps of the shores in your Southlerni § Lycl's Second visit to the United State r,. 110.

- Sec the Author's Ekments Qf 4afftgircl
'Lyc11's Second Visit to the United Statcs, p. 42, 89. cology, jhih Editions p. 616,
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this subject. To you, who have expended se much
public money, and so large a measure of talent in de-
veloping the geological structure and natural resources
of this and other states, it may appear presumptuous in
me te urge further upon your attention, what you have
shown that yon already so fully appreciate. I may
plead as an excuse, that in a country where ail action
originates, and aIl power centres in the masses, a brief
discussion of the subject before a great meeting like
this, may help new listeners towards a proper general
estimation of the practical value of science-and that
what I have said will not fail in being usefut to scientific
agriculture, if it convince a single undeeided voter in
this great commonwealth of the worth of those aids
which science oflbrs you, in developing the resources
of the soli.

Il. RELATIONS OF CHEMISTRY TO AGRrcuLTURE.

Pemit me now te say a few words on the subject of
chemistry, in its relations to agriculture.

The special applications of this science, as niany of
you are already aware, are far tuo multiplied to admit
even of enumeratiou. Of the practieal ends which
bave been more or less perfectly attained by means of'
chemistry, I might mention such general ones as thesc:

1st. la what general exhaustion consists, how it is
produced, and hov it may be repaired ?

2d. lu what special exhaustion consists, how it is
brought about, either naturally or artificially, and how
it is to be corrected 1

3d. What plants, in general, require te make them
grov well ?

4th. What manures ought t contain, te be generally
serviceable; what, with a view to special purposes,
they ought specially-to contain; and how they are to be
artificially prepared

But such tepics are too general and indefinite to make
a sure impresien on the mind of the practical farmer,
in the brief monenis I have spent in enumerating them.

1 iñéntion fuirther, therefore, such special points as
the followIng:-

ist. How to bring crops to earlier ripeness ii late and
dlevated districts.

2. How to reduce the straw producing tendeney of .the land.
3d1. How te hasten te promote, or to push forward

laggard, yellov, and stunted vegetation.
4th, How to strengthen the straw of your grass crops,

where they are liable to be laid.
5th. low te fil! the ear and make it larger, where

long culture or natural poverty Las reduced ifs size.
6th. low to improve the defdcient feeding quality of

turnip, and other root crops, when grown on mossy
land.

7th. To quicken the organic matter in dead, deaf, or
peaty soils, and make it available for the nourishment
of plants.

8th. Te prepare arti ficial manures, which shall uourish
any crop on any available sou.

9tb. To promote growth on slow, and te retard it on
çuick soils.

10th. On newly brought up subsoils, and on trenched
land, what manures o.uglt te be used, and why.

11th, Why a rotation of ranures, as it is caled by
practical men, is necessary and where..

12th. That the use of-lime te a certain extent, zud in
a prudent way, is necessary to the highestfertility. -

13th. That salhe and nearly ail oler manures, do
nrore good uipon light and open, than they do upon stiff
ana close soils. and why.

14th. 11ow to economise the consumption of vegetable
food, and to adapt it to the-purpose for which an animal
is fe, t

loih. lHow te prevent the disease called fingers and

toes, in turnips and other l, nd how to renner mil.-
dew and ague equally rare'?

To do these and many simil things economically,
skilfully, and with more or less success, are amomi the
practical ends to which chemical investigations have
already led us.

They also supply answers te many practical ques-
tions, such as:--

ist. Why cabbage croIs so greatly exhaust the soil,
and how such exhaustion is to be repaired '

2nd. Why tares cut green exhaust the !and, and give
inferior wheat ?

3d. Why tares are seldom good after crops ofclover
4th. Why lime produces a more marked benelit on

one soit than it does upon another '
5th. Why ole variety of lime is more useful generally,

or in particular distrts on particular firms and fiehls,
than another ?
Of special points and questions, I could enutmerate

many more, in regard to whiclh chemistry may be said
to have becen, or to be capable of becoming, of obvious
money value to the fariner. Even to such of you, how-
ever, as have not mch attended to thissubject, the above
examples will sufficiently indicate both ilie kind of con-
nection which exists between practical agriculture and
practical chemistry ; and the kind of uses to which such
scientific knovledge may hereafter be put, in advancing
the important art, which it is the first vish ofthisreéat
Society, and the individuat interest of many ofits mem-
bers inost zealously to promote.
LX Ts oF F uman SHaI ..- But in dwelling upon

and illustrating what iq -already in the power of man,
and what he hopes to attain in reference to agriculture
through the aids ofscience, I would not forget to acknow-
ledge how very lirnited his knowledge is, and how leeble
his capacities after aIL

A mysterious fungus attacks the potato, and for years
spreads famine and misery, and discontent and depres-
sion, among millions of industrious farmers.

A minute fly, season after season, hovers over our
wheat fields, and from entire provinces and states alutost
banishes the cultivation of our most important grain.

A long continued drought, such as half a century past
has searcely seen, dries up our meadows andl pastures,
and drives the farmer te his wits end, te obtain wiuter
sustenance for his neeessary stock.

Suchb things as these ought to prevent us from boasting
of our knowledge, and to enforce upon us that piety and
humbleness of spirit, which rural occupations them-
selves so naturally foster-while at the same tirne they
should not restrain us from any effort or enquiry by
which the evils themselves may be mitigated or removed.

It is possible-nay, it is almost 'within the bounds of
a reasonable expectation-that the same intellectual
research which has given us dominion over the proud
waves-has made out the laws by which hurricanes are
regulatedZ-has already almost freed us from their most
fierce influences-and has found the fiery lightnino lo
descend barmlessly fron heaven-that the same re-
search may finally free us from the visitations ef the
fungus and the insect, and may place the dreary drouglts
of smmmer under reasonnable control. Such lopes we
May entertain, not as sources of pride, but as stimulants
to exertion-for in so greatly rewarding the past exer-
cise of our intellectual powers, the Deity obviously in%-
tends still further to excite us te study and extract good
from the living and dead things of nature, over w high
He bas given us a.general dominion.

OnS-'AÇLEs b PioGBEss.-l here are, however. in
every country, certain obstacles which oppose them-
selves tu the pro ress of scientific ariculture,, as a
brAcl oÎknoQwledge, or to its practical application in
the.improyem»nt of the soil.

4o jtç refe to those physical or ].cal obstacies o
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climate, elevation above the sea, low prices, distance several State governments, to promote the applications
from markets, and so on ; kut to those social and class of science to your home agriculture, as it is strikingly
obstacles which, iii so nany places, and in so rnhiy slown in the numerous surveys and reports which they
ways, interiere not only with the rapid extension of unr ha% e causcd to be made and published, in respect to the
knîowledge, but w itht the diffusion uf wlhat . e already geology and agricultural capabilties of the several parts
possess as 10 tohe application of science to the rural art.,. of the Union. In this respect your State of New York
1 Inay emimerate as blunging to obstacles of this kind; occupies a most distmguislhed position, and its inhabi-

sit. The avesiion to tlcoi y, as it is called, which is taits will tio doubt reap from their well directed exer-
so generally professed by pi actical lui murs in most tions, a iicli harvest of desei ved fruit.
countries uf the %uorld. Iaah «uid hasty thieolising lin Again-tlis great Agricultural Fair, the implements
rega i to agr i.ultuîe, it is iight tu Jject; the ciror lie, and stock here exhibited, the countless numbers who
ii confounding w ith ,uclh v cry thing that dues have erstered the show yard to see them, and who now
not appeai tu beUa dii ectly upuon the mloi e cuunrnon ope- surround us-imîpress upon a foreign visitor, the obvious
rations of tlie flni-as iltliinistiy, oi the clelniit for usefin.ss and efficient management of your Agricul-
example, could Le of nio ue to tlie fainier, because lie tuuil Societies, how much they are doing, ana how
does not inotifeie wdit the landling uf tle plough--oî zealoisly they are supported. 'o those at a distance,
witl the sh klad mnailagiii.it of ile drili machine, o% wii canot look upon you with their own eyes, your
the barrow. annual publications speak. I have myself been both

2d. The aniall aiuonut of talent hitherto in ail coun- inteiested and iistructed by the former volumes of the
tries conisidcied iecessary Io fit a mail to beconie au ex- Transactions of your Society, and I have heard them, in
cellent fariner. This not oidy lueis the general educa- a public meeting in Scotland, most highly spoken of,
tionî and attaiinmîîents of the ag-ricultmial class, and the anîd favorably contrasted w ith the publisbed proceedingu,
esatintiI in wlich they ae ld-but it unfits theni, even of tle Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot-
as a body, readily to appreciate tle labors, or to listen to land. It gives me pleasure to express rpy opinion, that
tlie cunuls of iien of science, lowever prudent and tie volume for the present year is not only equal toits
practical they may be. predecessors, but contains matter highly creditable to

3d. The special deficiency, among aIl grades of the the Society, and useful to the advancement of scientifit
agricultural coimmunity, (in England among landlords, agriculture.
among tenants aind amîong laborers,) of any instruction Farther-The interest which, as individuals, yen
iii tlie elementaiy parts of thuse branches of knowledge take in thepromotion of agriculturc, by the acquisition
b which the principles of agriculture are especially and application of new knowledge, may be gathered
illustrated. from two circumstances-first, from the establishment

4th. The extreme sub-division of the land, which and liberal endowment of chairs of science in connection
you may not sec iii this couitry for many genîeratiois, with agriculture, by private parties, in two, ai least, of

ut which already existb as a great evil in some of tie your state universities-a liberality at once most patri-
countries of Europe. It prevents the use oi improved otic and most judiciously applied; and second, .rom the
implements, and therefore the encouagenient of agri- causes w hich led to the recent visit to Europe of your
cultural mechanics-because the farmer is too poor to countryman, Mr. CoLaUN. Him we were led to
buy anything but the merest necessaries. It lirevents look upon as a deputy from the individual farmers of
also the purchase of manures, natural or artificial, to anîy this and the adjoining states, to the farmers and agri-
extent-the employment of paid labor in fariming-anîd cultural assemblies of Great Britain-for it was your
generally ail those foinms of improvement which de- inidividual encouragement and subscriptions, I beheve
mand air outlay of capital, or to which the occupation and those of your societies, which induced and enable
of a considerable breadth of land is a necessary pre- him to come amnong us. As your deputy, he was every
requisite. where received-every where kindly, I believe, as s

5th. An obstacle peculiar to vour country, and to its kind hearted a man eserved to be-and every where
present transition state--anid it Is really a serious obsta- witi a desire to give him the fullest inîormation on
cle to improvement-is the feeble local attachment by every subject that might be useful to you.
which the proprietors of the more newly settled districts Gentlemen, in the minds of sorne of your countrymen
are bound to their farms. This appears in the fact that whom I have met, not so I hope in yours, a wrong
so many of your farms are for sale. Few families have impression exists as to the feehngs of my countrymen
yet become so attached to their locations as to be un- towards you as a community, or as individuals. We do
willing to sell them, if a fair offer be made. The lread not envy or regret your rapid growth and prosperity as
of the family trusts to his own skill to do better else- a people-we are proud of it. We do not dislike you
where for aIl his househrold, with the money for which individually-we are predisposed, rather, to see good in
they may be sold. Tihis state of thinga vill pass away you and to like you. Whatever sour men on either side
as age creep, over your commonwealths and institutions, of the water nay say, you may rest assured that there
but ru the meantiie it operates as a serious hindrance is a corner in almost every heart at home, which espe-
to the expenditure of money in embellishmentor in costly cially warms towards the North American, whether
improvements, which might possibly not enhance, in a from the Colonies or from the States, and a warm seat
proportionate degree, the value of these properties in at many a fire side, if ie will come and oceupy it. It
the market. may be old fashioned, gentlemen, but we ail s think

I merely mention these social obstacles, for although at home (tat blood is thicker than water, and if any of
some of them do, as I amn informed, exist to a certain you doubt it we beg you, hke Mr. CoLMAN, to come
extent in this State of New York, yet I would rather among us, and honestly and frankly to try whether it is
express ny hilgh opinion of the much good I have found su or not.
anong you, tlman appear to detract from your just If I were asked to give a special reason why a know-
deserts, by discoverimg and commenting upon wants and ledge of tie scientific principles of agriculture is more
defects whiclh in your hurry to get for ward, you have as necessary among you than among any other existing
yet scarcely had tise to discover, mnuch less to supply people, I would mention the great extent of your terri-
or remove. - torial dominion, and the varied soils, climates and cul-

ENCOURAGFMENT To AoRICULTURAr. SCIENCE IN tures, which your people erlcounter, as your d9minion
THE UNITED STATE.-Of the good I sec, for example, over the forest and prairies extends. When you take
I may specify the enlighteaed desire exhibited by your this fact in connection with another, which is Do less
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familiar to you, that a general set of your population, ence to any of the arts of life, benefit us in Great Britatin
like a great moving tide, is carrying thcm towards the --whom a common parentage, individuat tics of blood,
south and west-so that the old tillage and crops of one 1 and a unity of speech, connect, and whom now the
year are often deserted by the mover for a new form of broad Atlantic, more than bridged over, almost brings
tillage, and the culture of new crops in the next-you together again into a common home. What you think,
will see how useful to the shifting agriculturist himself reacts upon our thoughts; what you speak, intensely
it must be, and how beneficial to the whole community, affects our speech; and your literature and our, are
that lie should possess some degree of familiarity with read and have their influence in both countries. WLat
those principles, not only of Geology ta which I have each discovers sooner becornes the property of tie otau.
already made especial allusion, but of Chemuistry and than in the case of nations who speak diflerent tontgub;
Botany also, which enable him in whatever circum- and a step in advance on eilher side of the Atlantic,
stances of soil, of climate or of tillage he is placed, ta carries the arts of the ather side along with it. We aie
make the most of the advantages he happens ta possess not selfish-perhaps I might say we are eminiently un-
-t overcome most easily and most economically the selfish--in wishing you ta become agricultural impro r:.
difficulties he may have ta encounter-and ta employ at But of ail the arts, it nay be said more trul ofagricul-
once his head and bands with skill in bettering his local ture than of any other, that it is of no coumtry. The
condition. producer of the common staff of human life, ought in

As an agricultural people, you possess many advan- aIl ils perfection, ta be the comrnon property of al. -la
tages over the nations of Europe. You are not old rivalling each other in aur endeavours t push fonard
enough to have acquired district and state prejudices, this highest art of life, Britain and America %%-il be
which are difficult ta overcome, and -which in many striving only which can do most for the human race.
parts of Europe, long opposed, successfully, the impor- And if we in Britain should benefit hereafter by the
tation of improvements from abroad. advances you are destined ta make,-beyond w lat 3 ou

I may mention, as a most intelligible illustration, the have obtained from us,-it will enable us only the more
introduction of implements imported from other coun- speedily toaid in diffusinga knovledge of these advances
tries, which in Europe is a very slow process. The among the other nations of the globe.
swing plough of Scotland, for example, bas made its way What is the moral of this discourse, what its imme-
inm many districts of England, bas been extensively diate apphcation ta you wvhom I have the honor ta ad-
introduced into some parts of France, Holand, Sweden, dress i
and even into Poland and Russia. But into Germany, Is there improvement any where-let it be seen
where attachment ta the old tools and methods is so among you. Is there agrcultural progress any vhere
very strong, it makes its way very tardily. And I -you ought not to stand still. Are there means of
advert to this instrument-this fundamental instru- bettering the modes of culture any wvhere-you possess
ment, I may call it, of the practical farmrer-be- the same. Is there greater knowledge any where-it is
cause I flnd it mentioned to your credit, by a German withn your reach. Is there energy and determination
writer, that the swing plough bas had a much more any where-these qualities are inherited in as great
willing and ready reception among you than among his strength by you as by any other people. Is the climate
own countrymen, and that Germany bas already receiv- favourable any where for special kinds of culture-yot
ed many excellent swing ploughs from America.• I possess ail climates, and may take a leaf from the farm-
have seen plough irons of Scottish manufacture, in use' ing book of every country. Is knowledge necessary
in various parts ofNorth America. It is said that plough any where-it is so among you; if nat because of an
irons in considerable quantities are now exported from over-crowded, yet because of a constantly moving, and
the States in considerable numbers ta England. at present rather retrogade agricultural population.

Whatever is good in other countries, you are very And if in consequence of ils progressive tendency, the
much in a condition ta adopt at once. You have, as I Teuton blood of the Anglo-Saxon shade, is destined, as
have said, fewer old forms ta break through, old methods some believe, ta conquer and possess ihis vast continent
to abandon, old tools to lay aside, and old rules and regu- from sea ta sea: it is sureiy the wish and purpose of the
Iations ta abolish. Above ail, as proprietors, you work Detty, that such possession should be made a source of
every man for himself and for the profit of his family.- happiness both ta the ruling and ta the ruled, and a
Not only are feudal superiorities, servitudes, serfdom means of furthering at the same lime. that general ad-
and tithes, unknown among you, but even rents are not, vancement of the human race which al] philanthropists
as with us, ta be made up on two dark days of every so ardently anticipate.
year. What ought ta stand in the way then of your But this conjoined happiness and pregression demand
rapid progress in this most important art ? the constant aids of augmenting knowledge. In your

Another great advantage possessed by the agricultu- western migrations, you nust bear with you, ta plant
rists of this country, you will both understand and esti- on your new soi, the arts and sciences and daily disco-
mate. As a nation you commence your agricultural veries of the east; and thus will population and civili-
career at a point which we have attained. The emin- zation extend together to the shores of the wide Pacifie.
ence which we have reached after long climbing, you And among the branches of knowledge which you
start fron. You have the benefit of ail our knowledge will most carefully carry w'ith you, those vhich relate
and experience, and-unwearied with previous labor, or ta the arts of rural life, will, above al others, contribute
satisfied with the idea, as too many of our farmers are, largely to the temporal welfare of your speading people.
that you have already done very much-you must pro- That which we know in England, you soon learn to
gress beyond what we have at present attained ta. master and apply here; and what is known in the Em-
And with the intellect and energy you inherit, you pire State, ought, in like manner, ta diffuse itself hence
must and will progress. It cannot fail indeed ta prove over the vast dominions of your great confederacy,
a great blessing to mankind at large, that so many new Thouigh I have considered it rny duty, in conformity
minds, unfettered by old restraints of prejudide or partial with your request, ta lay before you the observations I
legislation, or conventional custom, are now directed in have put together in the present address-it wouid be
this country towards the varied arts of social life. Espe- presumptuous in me, aller what I have seen in this
cially must intellectual exertion on your part, in refer- show-yard, and in this city, ta suppose that any thing I

could say, would materially hasten the progress of agti-
I Ueber IEngsche andwritschaft son À won Wcckherhn. culture among you, or turn you into any better paths

stuttgard, 1845. p. 8, than those you have already begun ta follow. If any
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man wishes an evidence of what you are in energy, and
what you are capable of in action, let hin come to Sy-
raeuse, and look aiound hlim. It vas brought as an
accusation against the ancient Romans, that they made a
country desolate, and called tliat peace. It is the nobler
praise of fihe great modern Republic, that you finid a
country desolate, and cover it vith people-a wilder-
ness, and you plant it with fertile farms-furnished with
rare wigwam encampmnents, and you strewv it over with
splendid palaces and great cities. Energy, discernment,
constructive talent aid administrative skill, must all be
united to accomphih such iesults, so raîpidly, so safely,
so securely. I thaiik you for inviting me to come
among you, that 1 miglt see all this, and miight.enjoy
the gratification \ hici the sight of progress of sucli a
kind imparts. it u ill be to mie a source of future satis-
faction, if I shall be able, on reflection, to believe that
my visit to your coui!ry lias in any way contributed to
the further or more safe advancement among you of that
pursuit, which is the surest support of nations-vhether
in the Old World or in the New.

ROOT CROPS-BREEIDS OF CATTLE, AND
CHEESE MAKING IN NEW-BRUNSWICK.

The Directors, tliinking it might be of service to ob-
tain the opinion of iMr. Robert Gray, a practical farmer,
recently fromn Scutlaiid, on various points of husbandry,
the following is bis reply to tieir application:-

OAx PARK, Fredericton, Oct. 24, 1849:W
To the President of the St. Johnt Agricul!ural Society:

Sir,-In answer to your request to furnish you with
my mode of cultivating turnips, my opinion of what
kind of cows are best adapted for dairy purposes, what
rotation of crops I think would be most suitable in this
country, and the wvay in -which " Dunflop" cheese is
made, I beg to submit t.he following:-

TIE CULTIVATION OF TURNIPS.

Land intended for turnips should be ploughed in the
fall, especially if it lias any portion of clay in its com-
position. It lias thus the beiiefit of the winter's frost,
which renders it friib!e and casier worked in tlie spring.
The number of spiing llotuglings and harrowings will
depend on the nature of the hil, wlih miust be thorough-
ly pulverised and cleainsed, every clod broken, and every
-need gathered off-It is then drilltd up into ridges of
frorm 26 to 30 inches, according as the land is level and
clear of stones or otherwise. Well prepared manure is
then put into the drills, and seed sown (at the rate of
Slbs. per acre) as snon after as possible.

It is of greatimportance that tIe operations of drilling,
manuring, covering the manure, and sowing, should beo
carried on in as rapid succession as possible. Secd sown
on the eveing of tlie day that the manure is applied and
covered, wil vegelate under the most unfavourable cir-
cumstainces, whilst, if it is delayed for only tvelve hours
it will either not vegetate ai all or so partially and feebly
as to render it useless as a crop. So soon as the young
plants show their rows distimctly, tne grubber or cultiva-
tor should be passed etu cen the rows, anîd the st ripe of
surface left betiween ils operation and the line of plants'
should b taken off by Ie hand hoe. This gives an
effectual check to the first growth of weeds, and renders
the subsequent weedings comparatively casy. When
the plants have got to some size, and begin to crowd
cach'other, they should be singled out to a distance of
from ten to fourt·een inches, according as the crop is
likely to be, a bulky one or otherwise. Moist weather
is the best for this operation, but it should not be delayed
more than oight days beyond the proper stage, even
though the weather should be unfavourable. While the
thiimimg is going on, the earth should be removed from

the roots of the plants left, so that only the taproot shall
have a hold of' fite soil. At least one hand hocing will
be necessary after this, and as much cultivation between
the rows as there is leisure for, up to the time that thle
plants begin to meet their leaves across the drill, when
the drill plough may be passed lightly between the rows
so as t forn a channel for the surface water to run off,
but vithout putting any earth up to the bulbt.

MANGOLD wURTZEL.

The culture of mangold wurfzel is much the same as
for turnips, only the seed requires to he sown by the
band. and slightly covered with a rake or shovel. It is
cliefly valuable as food for milch cows, as it does not,
like turnips, taste the milk. In other respects I think it
inferior to turnips, and being easily dan-aged by frost
should not, in my opinion, he grown to any great extent
in this Province.

CARROTS.

Land intended for carrots should have the manure
plougied in in the fal], and by as deep a furrow as, pos-
sible. The seed should be thoroughly separated, mixed
up with moist earth and sand, and placed in a rather
warm situation, such as a kitchen, arid turned over re-
peatedly foi say forty-eight hours before sowing. This
will cause the seed to germinate and insure an early
braird. The rest of the treatment is siamilar to that for
turnips, oily in thinning out the distance betveen the
plants shopld be from four to six inches.

BREEDS OF CATTLE.

From my experience in the matter, I give a decided
preference to Ayrshire cows for the dairy.

I believe they will yield a greater Quantity of milk in
proportion to the food they consume than any other
breed. Besides this, they are docile and hardy, and will
thrive on pasture and with a description of keep, when
such breeds as the Short Horns would starve. They
also possess more than- average feeding qualities of their
own, and when crossed with the Short Horn or Durham
Bull, the produce is an animal remarkable for early
Iaturity and a disposition to fatten. If proof were want-

ing of the excellence of the breed, it would be fomnd.in
the circumstance that they are carried to almost every
quarter of the globe. Large droves are every year takei
to England, and during the last ten years, considerable
numbers have been, shipped to the Cape, the Isle of
France, to Sweden, Denmark, Belgiumo, and the United.
States.

IIOTATION OF CRoPS.

The same rotation will not answer equally well on
ail soils and under all circumstances. The one I con-
sider most generally applicable, and which I have my-
self adopted, is the following:

First year (and when the ground has been broken up
fron grass) oats or buck-wheat; second year, drilled
green crop, properly cleancd and manured; third year,
wheat, barley or other grain, with grass seeds; and
fourth, fifth, sixth, and perhaps seventli year, grass
made into hay or pastured.

31ETHOD OF MARING DUNLOP CHEESE.

When more than the produce of one milking is used,
the old milk must be heated to the same temperature as
that iewly drawn from the cows, or a little above it.
This is best donc by putting the milk, after taking off
the crearm, into a ln pan, and that again into boiliig
water. When the milk is properly heated, it is (together
with the cream previously drawn off,) and the new
milk, put into a tub and well stirred together, and the
steep applied. When the milk has coagulated', which
will be in about twenty minutes, the whole should be
stirred up and thorougiiy broken-bythe hand. In ten
minutes afterwards the whey should he tâken oR, and



the curd pressed against the bottom of the tub, till it is MANuniiç TREEs.-It does not always happen, saye
fit'n enough to be lifted into a drainer, or vessel with a the.Maine Farmer, tait the ground is made as fertile
porous bottom, when it is cut with a knife, once in when young trees are set out, as it sihould be, In soch
every ten minutes for ati hour. It is then put into a instances, subsequent manuring is useful. No better
cloth, and a pressure applied to expel the whey more Iseason for this purpose can be seketed than laie ii thc
thoroughly. When this is done and the curd gets dryl auturnît or during the winter, whein lains or thaus nay
and firm, it is put into a tub and carefully minced with carry the soluble portions down among the roots, and the
the curd knife, and sait and a little nitre applied. The remainder be spaded in, in the spring.
curd ivith a cloth round it, is Ilien put into a chesset, Now every person ai all conversant with the laws of
set before the fire for three hours, and turned fron time vegetable growth, is aware that the absorbing parts of
ta time to preserve a uniforni heat. It is then put in roots, are young fibres or spongioles, at or near the ex-
the press and a sliglt pressure applied. At the end of tremities of laîger roots. ln very smtiall trees, tiese
an hour the cheese is turned upside down in the chesset, may be wiltin a foot of fthe main stem ; but as the tree
and a cioti dravn from boiling vater applied. At the increases in size, the circumferce of the roots forms a
end of another hour the cloth is again changed, and the larger circle eaci successn e year. While the tree is
cheese is left in the press to the following morning, young, the length of the roots is quite equal to the height
when it is taken out, slightly heated before the fire, anti of tie tre. As it becomnes older, the roots near the base
again retumned to the chesset and the press. When the orthe tree enlarge and become nearly destitute of fibres.
wet cloths have been changed a time or two, a dry cloth oHence, the cnlire uselessness of the too common prac-
is substituted and a greater pressure applied. The dry tice of applying mature closely around the base of hie
cloths are ehangcd every two hours till the cheese is tree, instead ofat a distance ofnmany feet mxound. This
perfectly dry, when it is taken out, the chesset well practice is not less absurd than to pour vater ito a
warmined, and a thin cloth put into it. The cheese is man's boots Io allay lis thirst.
tien returned to the chesset for the last time and sub- Trees which grow in sod ground can never thrive so
jçcted to a slight pressure for lialf an hour, when it is well as where the soil is kept mellow and fiee from ve-
taken out and laid on a plank in a dry situation with a getable growth. With young trees the difference will
cloth thrown over it for a day or two, and turned over often be as ten to one. Many, to avoid this evil, spade
and rubbed with a coarse towel, (taking care not to around their trees, but in so smalil a circle, that no ben-
break the edges), every two days tili it is sufficiently efit is derived; the young roots are far off from the tree
dry for keeping. and from this spaded circle, seeking in a hard dry soil,

The above cannot be called rny meiods exactly, but tnder the thick grassy covering, for a scanty- supply of
are the modes considered at present in Ayrshire as the food.
nost profitable and advantageous.

If t) ey contribute to make the vay more smooth to PRUNING STONE FnUIT,-It has been but a few years
my brother Farners in this Province, 1 shall be gratified. since the cultivators of fruit have been in the habit of

I am your obedient Servant, pruning peach trees at lie extremities of the branches,
Ronr GnaY. instead of cutting off limbs at the trunk. This system

t
DOUBLE FURUOW PLOWING.

We saw an experiment in fall plowing not long since,
in which there is some virtue, that will meet the appro-
bation of all those who prefer deep plowing and deep
soils, to shallow surface work.

It was in a piece of the most inveterate June grass,
infested with the wire-worm, and entirely vorthless for
nowing. The modus operandi was this:-With a good
turning green-sward plow-its roller set to guage a
furrow about four inches in depth-a land was marked
out by the plow, and the first furrow slice turned over
once out of the vay, by hand, with forks. Then another
plow of the same width followed, set.to work six inches
deep in the same furrow, with two strong horses bar-
:nessed tandem.-one before the other. After the first fur-
row was completed, the turf slice of the first plow was
turned into a ten inch depth offurrow; and, by the se-
cond plov, which follows, covered with a furrow of
earth six inches thick, taken immediately from under
where the turf came from-so that the surface of the
original sward was ten inches below its former.

By this process, a species of subsoiling was performed
-the ground put in a proper situation for manuring,
and cross-plowimg for spring crops--the June grass and
wireworm probably buried beyond resuscitation-and
tle mirth propet ly charged with vegetable nutriment t
sustain a heavy crop, and resist drouth.

A three-horse team, abir.ast, would probably be a
better team for the secônd¯iir subsoil furrow ; and the
whole operation a good spring process, with or without
roanuring,,Rural New-Yorcer.

Goo» A»vzdE,-" t It will not do to hoe a great field
for a little crop, or now 20 acres for five loads of hay.
Enrich the laùd and if will pay you for it. Better farm
30 acres wel thant50 acres by halves."

ofshortening in, as it is called, is gaininz zround. and
is a great improvemeitL The reasous for this mode of
pruning are evident on examimation. 11ost hind of
stone fruit grow rapidly, and bear the greatest part of
their fruit on new wood, which is, of course, near the
ends of the limbs. In this way a tree spreads over much
land, and has naked branches near hlie trunk ; and prun-
ing at the trunk causes the gum to ooze out, which
sometimes endangers the bealth or lite of the tree.

On the contrary, by pruning at the ends of the
branches, the tree is confined to small space, the w'ounds
have no unfavourable effect, or only affect the twigs
and not the trunk, and muci new wood is produced for
the production of fruit.

To NEUTRALIZE THE AcID (ORt SoUNEsS) IN
FRUIT PIES AND PUDDINGS.-It iS well wOrthy of
notice that a large quantity of the free acid which exists
in rhubarb, gooseberries, currants, and other fruits, may
be judiciously corrected by the use of a smsall quantity
of carbonate of soda, without, in ie least, affecting their
flavour, so long as too much soda is not added. To an
ordinary sized pie or pudding, as much soda may be
added, as, piled up, will cover a shilling; or, even twice
such a company, if the fruit is very sour. If this little
hint is attended to, many a stomach-ache vill be pre-
vented, and a vast quantity of sugar saved; because,
when the acid is neut ralized by the soda, it will not re-
quire so much sugar Io render the tart sweet.

PAsTn.-Tak-e a quarter of a peck of flour, and rnib
into it a potund of butter, very fine. Mlake it up into a
light paste, writh cold water, just stiff enoutgh to work
well. Lay it now out about as thick as a crown piece;
put a layer of butter all over; sprinkle on a little flour,'
double it up, and roll it out again. Double and roll it
with layers of butter, three, four, five times, or inore.
Rake in a moderately quick oven,
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that I am quite satisfied with it. Among three dozen
pear trees now just come into bearing,cne-third of them

ave been kept in straw, and not a single one of that
A FEW WORDS ABOUT SICKLY PEAR TREES. dozen has suffered by blight or other disease; while of

the remaining two dozen, nearly one-half have dropped
We have heard several complaints of the early off, and been dug up and consigned to the brush heap.-

decay of pear trecs in Canada. This effect is Some careless farmer or gardener-fond of shirking
probaoly owing as much to the want of drainage everything that he can--vill say, " but who can take
and thorougi preparation of the soil, and platting the trouble to straw all his pear trees 1"
too deep, as selecting sorts which have not become You ,can, is my reply. Try it on half a dozen trees,
acclimatised. It should be remembered that a and keep an account of the time and labor spent in it.
tree is a living organism, and Ihat it is necessary It will amount to a few cents per tree,-not the price of
to pay the strictest attention to the varions physi- half a peck of Virgalieus in the York market. And if
cal conditions which affect its healthy develop- nou can gather pears by the cartload-for no fruit
ment, and therefore its durability. The extremes ripens better, or has a higher lavor than the pear ia

,> anb e . i this cimate--if, I say, you can galher pears every year
Of teiperature and excessive droughts incident to by the cartload, for only the trouble of strawing the
the climate of a large portion of the North Ameri- trees, then the blight take you if you are too lazy to
can continent, are no doubt injurious to the health- do it! AN OLD DIGGER.
ful and prolonged maturity of vegetable as of
animal life; but much of the premature decay of
fruit trees, as well as of human beings, is attribu- ANCIENT HORTICULTURE.
table to the vant of rational attention and the In the middle of the nineteenth century, when,
ignorance oi neglect of nature's laws. The fol-, by the aid of science, we are .pproaching to per-
lowing article we take from the Februarynumber' fection, it may be curious ant interesting to take
of that useful periodical the Ilorticulturist: a retrospective glance, the better to judge of the

I fimd, on looking about ny garden, talking with fruit- progress that lias been made in fruit culture.
growers and looking through the pages of your paper, The following remarks on the apple, are taken
thatit is an undeniable fact that a good deal more diffi- from a book, published in London in 1597, by
culty is experienced in cultivating the pear than any John Gerarde, and " enlarged and amended " by
other of ihe popular fruit trecs. Thomas Jolinston, anno 1633:-

The time was, indeed, when pear trees-.great, strong "The tame and grafted apple trees are planted andlofty trees, too, thougli the fruit was rather chokey- set in orchards made for that purpose. The deli«ht to
grev around every farm-house, bore cart-loads of fruit g
annullally, antd %vero looecd upon as able te "lstand moe grcw iii gocd and fertile ground. Kent dothabôunawith
a l aocks" twaa evoen an apple to . songer-ivoe apples of most sorts; but I have seen in pastures and

the pear troc certainly is by nature; and asgrivd hedge-rows, about the grounds of a worshipful gentle-
thtiny e bye nate t ndis eag man, dwelling two miles from Hereford, called Mastervenerable proofs of thjis, I refer you to the Endicott pear Roger Bodnome, so many trees of all sorts, that the ser-tree, near Salern. and the Stuyvesant pear tree, in New vants drink for the most part no other drink but thatYork. As both of these trees are above two centuries which is made of apples. The quantity is such, that byold-by veritable records-it is not worth while to the report of the gentleman himself, the parson hath forspend tinie in proving that the pear is, naturally, a long tyth many hogsheads of cyder. The hogs are fed with

vBut, i fact, natural pear trees, that is to say the the fallings of thern, which arc so many that they make
chnc eing ofct, natheacommon tres, that ispr g paby choice of those apples they do eat, who will not taste ofchance seedlngs cf the common pear, that sprng s ge any but the best-an example doubtless to be followedth ie f lanos ad fences, are as hardy and as great any btlee the aeladadliig ute

bearers ow as they ever were. Wat tenis the mat- n g. ut enough
terers ith a thc ert w ersetendernessiourhfrui t- s saith, the poor will break down our hedges, and we shallter,,itli ail the sorts ivhose tenderness Our fruit-grcwers have the least part of the fruit. But forward in God's

I tone towing to the delicate constitutions which name ; graft,set, plant and nourish trees in every corner
these fereign varieties, bred in a more regular clmate, of your grounds. The labour is small, the cost nothing;
have, and wvhich makes thei poeculiarly alive te our the commodity is great ; yourselves shall have plenty,
great excesses cf heat and cold ? the poor shall have somewhat in time of want to relieve

Is it not trae, in rich and d< ep soils, where delicate their necessity, and God shall reward youi good minds
trees are forced into a sappy condition, when the linbs and diligence."
are too fiil of juices, upon vhich the frost or sun acts Then, when so many have "land and living
readily, that blight and other diseases of the pear are enough, "and are destitute of finit trees, the above
most frequent ? advice to the people nf England, given upwards

Is it not true that foreign varieties of pear, especially of 250 years ago, is worthy of attentivp considera-
those originatei within the last few years, are far more tion, Te would say, the season is now at hand;
d4icate and liable to disease than native sorts of equal c(graft, set, plint and nourish [fruit] trees," ofmerit, raised from seed.in this country ? gtood descriptions only, '(in every corner of yourI throw out ihese queries to set some of your ingeni- ne
ois and practical correspondents, in various parts of the grounds,1
country, at work to furnish materials for answers that L. T. N.
will settle sonie kiotty points, For my own part, I
have made up mymind that to grow fine pears for profit, PRUNING,
we iusi, in order to save the trees and keep them The per season to prune fruit trees is insound, keep the trunks and leading branches coveredpropoppr
with a lighti shcalhing of strawu alt the year round. This spring, when the cold weather is past-say from
guards the bark of the principal parts cf the tree from the middle of March to the end of April, according
all e:rcésses of iat und cold. I have experimented for to the season. Pruning, regularly and judiciously
tour years past witi this plan of shegthing, aind cqin say 1performed, improves the size and $ayour of fruit,
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.and promotes a vigorous and healthy growth, of it remains upon the bark, which, dissolved vith
Experience has shewn the correctness of the fol- the rain, penetrates intq the crevices, vhere
lowing general principles:- insects are lodged, and effectually destroys tlem.

lst. Over pruning produces barrenness, and The use of any of these washes will rid the
moderate pruning ]eads to productiveness. stems and branches of trees of the bark louse, the

2nd. It is a well known law that the rernoval of scale or scab, the white mealy inseet, and render
one bud or branch, strengthens anotber. The the bark soft, smooth and glossy, and add to its
reason of this is, that the sap vhich formerly sup- natural lively colour.
plied an amputated limb, transfers itself to the
other branches. IMPORTANCE OF ORCIHARtD PLANTIN(x.

3rd. To stop abranch by cutting away its extre- J. DOUGALL, ROSEnANK NURSERY, AMiiERSTBURGH.
mity, induces vhat is leftto produce side branches, rConcludet fron Page 42.)
which would not otherwise have appeared. By Planling and Cultivation of Orchards.
this means we are enabled to give a shapely form Orchards should not bc planted on ground whereand proper balance to the head of the tree. water stands at any season of the year. If not intendedThe application of these principles is easy• te kt underdrained, open drains slould be made so.as te
The great object to be kept in view, is the neces- carry off al surface water as il falls; after which, the
sity of keeping the branches thin; remove such land should be thoroughly ploughed and nanured. The
as are straggling, or cross, and corne in contact best way te do this, is to subsoil plough it first, thern
with each other. Abundance of light, and a free ,trench plough it, te ncorporate the manure thorugily ;
circulation of air amongst the leaves, are of vital or, if the whole field cannot be subsoiled, a strip of land,
importance to all plants. When branches and'eight feet -wide, should be se treated wheré the rows of
consequently leaves are crowded together, they trees are to be placed. Il the land is slopig, care should

b had to run these strips up and down the slope, and
p grow we apart, net across it, se as te allow the water in the soil free

they break freely, and perspire profusely ; the ¶ egress. The orchard should alo bu put on the best soi
result is, strong, thrifty shoots, and dark green faton the farnm , if otherwise suitable, as it will well repay
leaves, instead of spinding twigs and yellow such care.
weasened foliage The trucs, if apples, should be planted thirty feet apart

In apple orchards that have been recently each way. Sone plant them florty feet apart, but it is a
plante&, very little pruning is necessary. Let the long tine before they cover the ground. One of my
trees be examined yearly about midsunner, and orchards has lte apples and pears planted quincunx,
ail crossin«y branches removed, while they are yet thirty-three fet apart eaci way, and bot ween every one
snall. T e heads can then be properly adjusted of these trees, a plum or peaci tree is planted, se that in

reality, the trucs are only twenty feet apart ; but beforeand balanced, and little trouble requirea te keop the apples and pears need tle ground te thenselves,
them in order for the future. . the peaches and pluins will have died out. This is a

In all cases let such limbs and twigs as are very good plan wlere you have not ground or roorm for
necessary to be removed, be eut close to the trunk separa te orchards for each kind of frruit; but I wvould,
or branch from which they are taken. This faci- where practicable, advise planting each kind of fruit by
litates the healing of the wound and prevents the itself, as they require different manures, and standard
unsightly appearance ofdead ant decaying stumps pears rnay be planted twenty-five feet apart, as they
or spurs. After being pruned in spring, an appli- grow more upright than apples; plums, cherries. and
cation of the subjoined wash will prevent the peaches from fifteen te twenty feet apart.
ravages of insects, and greatly pronote the thrift If the trees are planted in the fall, iL is well te make

ravage conical utound of earii about fiftoun te cigi teen inchesof the tree. Cultivating the soil around the trees, cical round ai eah bou see t eigteen hes,hgh, round each tree, this serves to protect the roots
and the regular use of manure, are also of essen- from frost, it also preents the tree fron beng blown
tial importance. Every fall, let some good rotten about by the wind wien the ground is soft, and thus
manure be put round the mots, and dug down in saves the trouble of staking the trees; it aiso prevents
spring. the depredations of mice in wnter.

GEORGE LESLIE. Ifpianted in spring, the trees should be mulched; that
Toronto Nursery, Feb., 1850. is, long manure, chip manure, or other litter placed

round the trees a few inches thick; this protects the
WASHES FOR THE STEMS AND BRANCHES OF FRUIT roots from the effects of drought in summer, and keeps

the ground moist, and prevents it fron bakig andTREES. cracking; and, if il is necessary to water the trees in
1. A. peck of quick lime, half a pound of floui summer till fairly started, it will prevent the water from

of sulphur, and a quarter of a pound of lampblack ; quickIy evaporating. But, in general, il will be better
mix the whole togoether with as much boiing not te water the trees at all. I have never found water-
water as will form the ingredients into a thick ing, urless slightly over the foilage or wood, if the tree
paint. Before applying the composition-whieh is long of growing, do any good during the prevalence of
will be best done with a paint or whitewash brush dry wveather; but on the conitrary, I have found it do
-serape off all the moss and loose bark from the great injury. During wet weather, though it niay look
trunk and branches. ridieulous te say se, il is sometimes very beneicial;

2. Dissolve two oundsof potash in two gallons when sufficient ram bas not fallen te penetrate the
.. issol .udground thoroughly, then is the time te give Ier.n a good

of water. This is applied with a brush once, or at Iwatering, se as to reach te the roots, and thon the
most twice, and is an effloacious preservative evaporation will not be se injurious as during the pre--
againstthe attacks of insects. valence of long continued drought.

3. For old trunks with thick and rigid barks, I The holes for planting the trocs in, should be three or
ýa wash of soft soap is very beneficial. A portion four feet ia diameter, and eighteen inches or two feet
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deep, unless in underdrained clayey subsoils, as befbre the Horticulturist, with, however, some few alterations.
statedc. If tle subsuil is bad, it should be thrown out, When ready to commence operations, take a lot of roots,
and rich earth or compost, put in tle place, in which the as many as are wanted during the day, and eut them up
tree should be planted, so as to be not more than an inch in pieces three or four inches long-never longer-
deeperafter the soit has settled, than it was in the marking the upper end of the roots when necessary, in
nursery; and as tle earth is filled in, the tree should be order to distinguish them, and throw the pieces into a
gently shaken, so as to make the line earth fill up all the pail of water. Ifdesirable to cut close, the upper piece
mlîterstices about the routs. Whbeni the hole is about two need not have more thon an inch of clear root upon it.
thirds fuli, the earth sho,' I be trodl around the roots to In regard to size, they may vary from that of the scion,
firi the tree, and if in spuî.ng. a bucket of water should to an mch or more in diameter-but the best size, per-
be thrown inuto hie hole, which vii cause the earth to haps, is about three-eighths or half an inch thick. When
settie cuaully about the roots. Thte rest of the earth the roots are eut they should be washed by stirring and
shouild t ht be fikld in loosely, without fuither treadîiîg; turning them a few times in the pail, and changing the
and if the tree i, in an exposed situation, or large, il water once, leaving them when washed in the water.
should lbu stakel to keep il from blowmng about ; if in Aller marking thle name of the variety to be grafted,
shielterel situatioins, and the trees are small, they wiill upon a little stake eighit or nîine inches long which should
not rt quire staking. I have never staked a tree I planted be kept coistantly with that variety, and in boxing put
yet, and h,% e f1*0urd 11 need ai doing so. Mhere nes- between it and the next kind-two or three hundred
sacy, the stake should be placed slantinug, and tied to the grafts are prepared ready for setting and piled up. They
rin e w itih a sti aw rope, or other soit bandage, which should be from three and a half to four inches in length,
siiuh be ouncd two or three unies round the stem of 1 and with a tongue, as in splice grafting-the cut or slant
lthe liee befoie tylig it to the stake, to prevent injury at the grafted end of both the scion and root, not exteed-
fron rubbing. ing about half an inch in length. Alter taking out a

Aftei tlt: tees are planted, the soil should, for several quantity of' roots, and piling them up vith the lower
years ut Icast, be thorotighly cultivated withî root crops ends tow'ards you, they are thon, one by one, prepared
that require nanure, such as potatoes, beets, carrots, with a tongue and the grafts insertcd.
turnips, and' other % egetables ; but care must be taken They should now be waxed, or tied, ready for pack-
in planting these crops, lot to have any of them within ing away in the boxes. If waxed, they must be previ-
thre or four feet of tite trees. I hae scen a fine young ously spread out so thatthe outside moisture can dry off.
orefiard. laited wîtih great care, neail kiied the first The va- is made by melting and stirring together four
year by a foolili gret diines in aliou~iîng the hills of parts rosin, one and a lialf beswax, and one of tallow-
potatoes to be planted close up to Ilie tree. This space to be applied while in a fluidstate, with ashavingbrush,
round each tree should alu ays be kept free from ail which is neatly and quickly donc. If preferred, they
crops. and regularly hioed and dug, for if large nreeds are may be tied with tow or bass strings, or corn husks.-
allowed to grov ip round the trees, tihey are as lirtful, This we thiniîk quite as good a way as any, though per-
or more so, than crops, or grass. W'ien necessary, haps not so speedy as the other. They are now ready
from any cileuminstatnce, to lay the orchanit dlown in grass, for the boxes, which should be about twenty-four inches
a space of fron six to cight feet in dianeter, according long, telve wide, and five and a half high on the inside,
to the size of tlie tree, should be kept elear of grass and 1and need not be very tiglt. Such a box vill hold from
weeds, by digging and hoeing repeatedly. 600 to 1,000 roots, according to their size and the ciosce-

In no case shoi.iul.1 grain crops be soni in an orchard, neîss of packing. FIll the box partly full of fine earth,
as they are the most injuiriois that cotld be put in it.- and pack some snugly against one end; then take a
Ir;diai Coin iiglht be planted but il nitit be ke p t a con- handful of the root-grafts, and after evening the tops, set
siderable distance fi .ni the trees, aid il iz not nearly so ,Item up slanting agaiist the earth, beginninîg at the
good as low hoed crops. After te trees commence right hand side of the box, laving he tops an inch or
beaung, il would be found far more profitable to culti- two above it. In order to get the tops even, and keep
vate the gionid regularly without pltiniiîg any crops; the tiers separate across the box, a thin, narrow strip of
the incicaecd product, both in quantity and quaity, board is placed behind each tier. Ater placing a row,
W olld %% cll pay foi tie labour, and 1 cannot sec w hy it tle dii t shouîld be worked among the roots anti packed
sholuld be conîsiderei tuat, ltle crop of ficât is Ihe only snugly against them, using a little punch to jan down
onte on hie farmi lhat will not pay for separate cultiva- tlie dirt behind, each lier and next the box. There need
tion.-MrIdreail Jïlness. be no fear of disjtihing the grafts in boxing, unless

handled very roughIy. When the box is full it should
ROOT GRAFTING. be set away in a cool, dark, moist cellar, or place

This mîethiod of propagaiction is admirably adapted to where they Nvill not freeze, nor the mice get at them.
hardy, thlifty tai.ties of apples, petrs and pilumins, and They should be planted out as early as the ground
as such is perhaps îLe niost popular in the Horticuil- will admit, though ve have planted them us late as the
tural wvorld. Tinder or unthrifiy srits, hoîierer, should middle of May, but not withi so good success. The best
never be so Wor/ud al the iest-sticih varieties in ouir stage, we think, for planting them out is when the buds
climale need all te adtitioli vigour anld liathanihod, to have burst, and the young shoots have fairly started-
be gainîed by ait exchange of their own stocks and roois but have set them vhen they Lad grown several inches.
for those of secdliigs. Iln giafting wild plunis upon A week or two before putting out they slould be ex-
wild plumi stocks, lte guft should aIw a3!s be below pased to the light and air, and weil watered. Should the
ground a few inches, so ltat il rriy thiow out roots of cellar where they are kept be very dry, they mighit re-
its own. If set low at first, but not Iow enough, lie quire watering in the winter.
irce should be taken up and set deeper afterwards. If In planting out rub off ail the shoots from the roots,
this is not done, the troc, we think, wvill be compar- ant set in good, mellow soit, with the top of the sion ain
tively tender or shortened. But it is, with the apple inch or so above the ground.
tree more particularly, that root-grafling obtains and Root-gratling, as above, can be donc at any time
shines forth ii all its glory. That variety alone, so far during the winter. The regular day's work is 500,
as we know, is so worked in the winter season and kept vhich, however, under favourable circumstances, is an
in boxes till spring, at the usual grafting season. easy task. In case the roots or scions cul during the

We, subjoin the usual practice in root-grafting, as day, be not alt used the same day, they :.an be kept over
given in an article written by us three years since for night in·the water.-Wu scotsin Farmer.
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otiltdaI Z£I¢llt Cill ,liorgLtatU". experiment and calculations, that bodies descending from
a height by the force of gravily, fali about sixteen feet in
the first second of tîme, three times that distance in the

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. next, five times in the third second, seven times in the
No. II. fourth, and so on, regularly inereasing according to the

IE LAWS OF MOTION AND TUE CENTRE OF GRAVITY. number of seconds during which the body lias been fail-
The science of mechanics is founded on the laws of ing. Thus the height of a building or the depth of a well

motion; it will therefore be necessary to explain these may be known, by observing the length of time which a
laws before we examine the mechanica[ powers. Motion stone takes in faliing from the top to the bottom. If a
consists in a change of place. A body is in motion stone be thrown upwards, it takes the same length of
whenever it is changing its situation with regard to a time ascending, that it does descending. In the first
fixed point. Now, as one of the generai properties of case, the velocity is diminished by the force of gravity;
bodies is inertia, it follows that a body cannot move in the second it is accelerated by it.
without being put in motion. The power which puts The momentum of bodies is the force or power with
a body into motion is called force; the stroke of the which one body would strike another. The momentum
hammer is the force which drives the nail; the exertion of a body is measured by the product of its weight and
of the horse in pulling, that which draws the carriage. velocity. The quicker a body moves, the greater will
Gravitation is the force which occasions the fall of be the force with which it will strike against another
bodies; cohesion, that which binds the particles of bodies body; and we know also, that the heavier a body is, the
together; and heat, a force which drives them asunder. greater is its force; therefore, the whole power or mo-
When a body is acted on by a single force, the motion is mentum of a body is composed of these two properties.
always in a straight Une, and in the direction in which It is found by experiment, that if the weight of a body be
it received the impulse. represented by the number 3, and its velocity also by

The rate at which a body moves, is called its velocity; 3, its momentum wili be 9.
and it is one of the laws of motion, that the velocity of The reaction of bodies is the next law of motion to be
the moving body is proportional to the force by which explained. When a body in motion strikes another body,
it is put in motion. The velocity of a body is called it meets with resistance; the resistance of the body at
absolute, if we consider its motions without any regard rest will be equal to the blow struelc by the body in mo-
to that-of other bodies. When, for instance, a horse goes tion ; or, in philosophical language, action and reaction
fifty miles in ten hours, his velocity is five miles an hour. will be equal and in opposite directions. Birds, in ily-
It is termed relative, wlen compared with that of ano- ing, strike the air viih their ving, and it is the reaction
ther body which is itself in motion. Thus a man asleep of the nir which enables them to rîe or advanceforwards.
in a ship under sail, remains at rest relatively to the ves- If we throv a ball against a wall, it rebounds; this
sel, thougi he partakes of its absolute motion. If two return of the ball is owing to the reaction of the waLl
carriages go along the same road, their relative velocity against vhich it struck, and is called reflected motion.
will be the difference of their absolute velocities. Compound motion is that produced by the action of two

The motion of a body is said to be uniforma, when it forces. If a body be struck by two equal forces, in op-
passes over equal spaces in equai times. It is produced posite directions, it will not move. But if the forces,
by a force having acted on a body once, and having instead of acting on the body in opposition, strike it in
ceased to act, such as the stroke of a bat on a cricket- two directions inclined to each other, at an angle of 90
ball. It nay be said, that the motion of the ball'is degrees, it will move in the diagonal of a square: thus,
neither uniform nor in a straight line. In answer to this [Fig. 1,] if the bail A be struck by equal forces at x and
objection, youi must observe that the ball is inert,having y, the force x vould send it towards a, and the force y
no-more power to stop than to put itself in motion; if it towards c; and since y
fatl, therefore, it must be stopped by some force.superior these forces aie vig. 1.
to that by whiclh it was projected; and this force is gra- equat, the body can-
vity, which counteracts and. finally overcomes that of not obey one im-
projection. If neither gravity nor any other force pulse rather than the
opposed its motion, the cricket-ball, or even a stone other, yet as they
thrown by the hand, vould continue to proceed onvards are not in direct op-
in a right line and vith a uniform velocity. We have position, they can- G
no example of perpetual motion on the surface of the not entirely destroy
earth; because gravity, the resistance of the air or fric- the effect of each
tion, ultimately destroys all motion. When we study other ; the body will
the celestial bod'es, -ive find that nalure.abounds with therefobre move, but,
examples of perpetual motion, and that it conduces as following the direc-
much to the harmony of the system of the universe, as tion of neitier, it
the prevalence of it would be destructive of al stability will move in a line cn
on the surface of the globe between them, and •

Retarded motion is produced by some force acting on reach D in the same space of time that the force x would
a body in a direction opposed to that which first put it in have sent it to B, and the force y would have sent it to c.
motion, and thus gradually dimnishing its velocity. Now, if two lines be drawn froi n to join B and c, a

,dccclerated motion is produced, when the force which square wili be produced, and the oblique line e, which the
puts a body in motion continues to act upon il during its body describes, is the diagonal of a square. Supposing
motion, so thatits velocityis continuallyincreased. Let thetwoforcestobe Fig. 2.
us suppose, that the instant a stone is let fall-from a high unequal-thatx,for :.
tovcer, the force of gravity were annihilated: the stone instance, is twice
wouki nevertheless descend; for a body, having once as great as y; then
received an impulse, will not stop, but move on with a x will drive the
uniform veloeity. If, then, the force.of gravity be not ball twice as far as
destroyed aller having given the first impulse to tlie stone, y,consequently the
but continue to act upon it during tp yhple of its ge- line A a wigI be
scent, iL is easy to u deatn thrt its miotion will be twice' as log as-
théreby acceler y titieen ïsita l ,Utlby th' line c C
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body will in this case move to D; and if the lines be
drawn from that point to n and c, the ball will move in
the diagonA of a rectdngle. Let us now suppose the two
forces t(. be tuiqual, and not to act on the ball in the
duection of a Jight angle, but in that of an acute angle.

rn Fig. 3. y The balil vill
y moye [Fig.

x 3] from A
S ,~to D in the

diagonal of
a parallelo-
gram, A D3
D c. Forces
actinginthe
direction of

D dlines form-
ing an obtuse angle will also produce motion in the dia-
gouial of a parallielogram. For instance, if the body set
out from n nstead of A, and be impelled by the farces -n
and n, it will move in the dotted.diagonal n c.

Circular notion is produced by the action of two forces
on a body, by one of which it is projected forward in a
right line, whilst by the other it is continually directed
towards a fixed point. Foi instance, if I whirl a ball
fastened to my hand vith a string, it is acted on by two
forces, and has a circular motion; one of the forces is
that which I give it, vhich represents the force of pro-
jection, the other force is the string which confines it to
my hand. If during its motion the string were suddenly
to break, the bail would fly off in a straight line, nnd
this, because it would then be acted on by only one
force; for, as we have said, motion produced by one
force is always in a direct line. The point or line, to
which the motion of a body is confined, is called the
centre or axis of motion. This centre or axis remains at
rest, whilst all the other parts of the body move round it:
when a top is spun, the axis is stationary, vhilst every
other part is in motion round 't. There is one circum-
stance im circular motion, which must be carefully
attenided to; which is, that the further any part of a body
is fron the axis of motion, the greater is the velocity.
The force, which confines a body to a centre, round
which it mo% es, is called the cenfripetel force; and the
force which impels a body to fly from the centre, is called
the centfrifuigal force. In circular motion, these two
forces balance each other.

If a bail be thrown in a horizontal direction,it is acted
upon by three forces, viz., the force of projection; the
resistance of the air through which it passes; and the
force of gravity which finally brings it to the ground.
Bodies thus projected describe a curve line in their
descent. Il the forces of projection and of gravity both
produced unifori motion, thie ball would move in the
diagonal of a parallelogram; but the motion produced
by the force of projection alone is uniform, that produced
by gravity is accelerated; ànd it is this acceleration
which makes it fall in a curve instead of a straight line.
The curve line which a ball describes, if the resistance
of the air be not laken into.consideration, is called in
geometry a parabola.

The middle point of a body is called its centre of nag-
nilude, iliat is, the centre of its mass or bulk.

The cei Ire of gi avity is the point about which all the
partb of a budy exdctly balance each other, in every
position of the body; if, therefore, this point is support-
ed, the body will not fall. When a boat is in danger of
being upset, it is dangergus for the passengers to rise sud-
denly: this is owing to fheir raising the centre of gravity.
When a man stands upright, the centre of gravity of his
body is supported by the feet. If he lean on one side, he
will no longer stand firm. A rope-dancer performs all
his feats of agility, by dexterously supporiting his centre
of gravity ; whenever he finds himselfma danger of losing
his balance, he shifts the heavy >ole which hold in hà

hands, in order to throw the weight towards the side that
is deficient; and thus by changing the situation of the
centre of gravity, restores his equilibrium. A person
carries a sngle pail of vater with great difficulty, owing
to the centre of gravity being thrown on one side; but
two pails, one hangino- on each arm, are carried with
much greater lacility, because they balance each other.

When two bodies are fastened together, they are to
considered as formingbut one body. If the two bodies be

ofequal weight, the cen-
tre of gravity will be in
the middle of the line
whichunitesthem; but
if one bo heavier than
the other, the centre
of gravity vill be pro-
portionably nearer the
heavy body than to the
light one.

KENDALL'S CHURN.

This is a churn much uced in the States, and
from its simple, compact, portable shape, we are
inclined to think it is both cheaper and better than
many of those new fan gled contrivances with high
sounding names, suci as the " Thermometer
Churn "Atmospheric Churn," &c. &c. The
eut needs no explanation. The shaft passing-
through the centre is supplied with perforatea
wings, which, by turning the handle, give motion
to the cream.

THE LACTOMETER.

This is a very useful invention, though but little
known. It costs a mere trifle compared with its
utility, especially in large dairies. The object of
the lactometer is to ascertain the proportion which
the cream bears to the milk of any particular cow,
or the produce of a whole dairy. Lactometers of
different kinds have been invented, the best is
called the five or six glass lactometer.

The principle of the instrument is, that if new
milk is poured into glass tubes and allowed to
remain, the division between the cream which
floats upon the surface of the milk vill be so
evident, that its depth will be easily measured;
and should the milk from any cow produce more
cxea than that of another, the difference will be
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seen by the divisions or marks on the glass tubes.'
The lactometer consists of five or six glass tubes,'
about half an inch diameter, and eleven inches
long, fitted into an upright mahogany frame, each
tube having a fine line drawn round it, ten inches
from the bottom; three imches from the line
downyvards, it is graduated into inches and tenths
of inches. At milking tine, each tube is to be
filled up to the line with new milk. After stand-
ing twelve hours, the quantity of cream which
floats upon the surface is shewn by the scale of
inches and tenths; each division will therefore
represent one per cent. of the vhole.

If the milk given by a cow at one meal is one
gallon or eight pints, and the thickness or depth
of the cream which floats upon it measures four-'
teen divisions, multiply the number of pints, 8, by
the depth of the cream, 14; the result will be that
the produce of the cream of that meal is 112, or
one pint twelve one-hundredths. Care must be
taken to fill these tubes as soon as the pail is taken
firom under the cow, for if any delay takes place,
some of the crean wili have ascended towards
the top. The milk should be taken from the
middle of the pail, which is done by dipping a
crean-potbelow the froth.

RIcH BUCKWHEAT CAKEs.-Take two pints of fresh
buckwheat flour and half a pint ofsifted corn meal, mix
with milk to a thih batter, and add one tablespoonfnl of
fine salt, and two tablespoonfuls of brewer's yeast, or an
equivalent of other yeast. Leave the whole in a stone
jar, in a warm place, to rise over night. In the morning'
add a little bot water, and then bake immediately.

An uncultivated mind, like neglected ground, will
soon be overrun with weeds.

COMB3ON INDIAN CAKE.-Sift into a pan a quart'of
corn meal. Scald it with sufficient quantity of boiling
water to make a thick batter, stirrimg it smooth as you
proceed. Add a teaspoonful of salt, ant a quarter of a
pound, or half a pint of fresh butter. It must be stirred
or beaten very long and hard, so as to make itvery light.
Butter some small square tin pans; fill therm with the
mixture, and bake the cakes well. ' Sènd them to table
hot, and eat them with butter and molagses, if you like
it.--Miss Leslie, in Saturday Gaz.

To MARE YEAST.-To two middling-sized oiled
potatoes, add a pint of boiling water and two tablespoon-
fuis of brown sugar. One pint of hot water should be
applied to every hall pint of the compound. Hot water
is better in warm weather. This yeast, being made
without four, will keep longer, and is said to be much
better than any previously in use.

FINE INDrAN CUP CAKEs.--Stir to a light cream a
pound of fresh butter, cut up into it a pound of powdered
white sugar. Add a heaped teaspoonful of powdered,
nutmeg and cinnamon, mixed. Mix together a pint of
sifted Indian meal, and a half pint of wheat four. Beat'
six eggs very-light, and then stir them into the mixture
of butter and sugar in turn,'with the meal. Buttér some
teacups, fill them with the mixture, and bake it well.-
When done, turn thea out of the cups, and send them,
to table warm.

INDIAN BATTER CAKE.-Mix together a quart of
sifted Indian meal, (the yellow meal is best for ail pur-
poses,) and a handful of wheat flour, Warm a quart of

milk, and stir into it a small teaspoonful of salt, and two
large tablespoonfuls of the best fresh ye-ast. Beat three
eggs very light and stir them graduially into the nilk in
turn with the meal. Cover it,ani set it to rise for threc
or four hours. When quite light, bake it on a griddle
in the manner of buckwheat cakes. Butter them, cut
them across, and send them to table hot, with molasses
in a sauce boat.

If the batter should chance to become sour before it is
baked, stir in about a saltspoonfuil of pearl-ash dissolved
in a little lukewarm water, und let it set half an hotr
longer before it is baked.-MlIss Leslie.

USEFUL HiNTs.-Accont should be -kept detailing
the expenses and product of each fiîld.

When an implem-nt is no lotiger wantcd for the
season, lay it carefully aside, but first let it be well
clearied.

TuE WoNi.ns oF NATURE.-There is a tree called
the Manchaneel, in the Wes Indies; its appearance is
very attractive, and the wood of it peculiarly beautiful;
it bears a kilndof apple resenbling a golden pippin.-
This fruit looks very tempting and sniells very fiagrant,
but to eat of it is instant death, and its sap or juice is so
poisonous, that if a few drops of it fall on the skin, it
raises blisters, and occasions great pain. The Indians
dip their arrows in this juice to poison their enemies
wben they wound them. Providence has so appointed
it, that one of these is never found, but near it grows a
white wood, or fig tree, the juice of either of which, if
applied in time, is a remedy for the disease produced by
the Manchaneel.

TEA.-The definition of this word, two hundred years
ago, was : " A kind of crinke used in China, made of
hearbes, spices and other comfortable things very costlie;
they drinke it warme, and with it welcom their dearest
guestes and friendes."

IMPRoVEBIENT IN GUN CAsTING.-A new method
has been resorted to at the Çannon Foundry, near Pitts-
burgh, for the production ofguns. Instead of bringing
them from the mould solid, and afterwards boring them,
they are cast with the proper bore; the bore being care-
fully prepared so as to enclose a circle of cold water,
which it receives and discliarges in a continuous current,
during the process of cooling, the object, probably, being
to chill. the inner surface more rapidly than the outer,
and thereby given-to it á greater density and strength..
The plan is the suggestion of Liet. Rodrnan; and two
guns--one cast on the old and the other on the new plan,
having been subjected to the usual test, the first explod-
ed on the eighty-fourth, and the latter on the two hundred
and Iifty-fifth round. This shows a great superiority
over the common mode of making cannon, and if future
experiments substantiate this successful one, Lieutenant
Rodman's invention wilg come into general use.-Par-
mer and Mechanic.

MEASURING DISTANCE BY SOUND.
A bell rung under the water returns a tone as distinct

as if rung in the air.
Stop one ear with the finger, and press the cther to

the end of a long stick or piece of deal wood; and if a
watch be held at the other end of the wood, ticking will
be heard, whatever be the length of the wood or stick.

Tie a poker on the middle of a strip of flaunel two or
three feet long, and press your thumbs or ligers into
your ears, while you swing the poker against an iron
fender, and you willhear a sound like that of a heavy.
church.bell.
. These experiments prove that water, wood and flan.
nel are good conductors of sound, for the sound of the
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bell, the watch and the fender, pass through the water,
and alnng the deal and flannel to the car.

It munst be observed, that a body in the act of sound-
ing is in a stale of vibration, which it communicates to
tie Qurrounding air-the undulations of the sound affect
thi ear, and excite in us the sense of sound. Sound of
all kinls, it is ascertained, travels at the mte of fifteen
miles in a minute; the sollest whisper travels as fast as
the most tremendous thunder. The knowledge of this
fact has been applied to the measurement of distances.

Suppose a sh ip in distress fires a gun, the light of
wlhich is scen on shore, or by another vessel, twenty
seconds before a report is heard, it is known to be at a
distance of twenty times 1,142 fect, or little more than
four and a half miles.

Again, if we sec a vivid flash of lightning and in two
seconds hear a tremendous clap of hinder, we know
that the thunder cloud is not more than 760 yards from
the place wlere we are, and we should instantly retire
from an exposed situation.

DIscovERY IN TANNING.-We are informed by a
correspondent from New Oxford, Pa., that Mr. William
H. Rosensteel, of that place, has discovered a new and
valued improvement in the mode of tanning leather,
which has been tried for nine months, and which, it is
said, will save " one-fourth of the bark and make the
stock weigh at least three pounds more per hide, tanning
in one-third of the usual time, and making a better look-
ing ariicle." These are very important improvements,
especially as only one-fourth of the customary number
of vats are employed, consequently no less than one-half
of the usual labor is saved. We are not able to describe
the process, but our correspondent is one on whom we
place every confidence in what he asserts.-Scientifßc

nerican.

SFLF-R ELIANcE.--The success of individuals in life,
is greatly owing to their carly leariing to depend upon
their own resources. Money, or the expectation of it
by inheritance, has ruined more men than the want of
it ever did. Teach young men to rely upon their own
efforts, to be frugal and industrious, and you have fur-
nislhed them with a productive capital which no man
can ever wrest, from them.

RECIPES, &c.
To MAKE RiCR BREAD.-Take one pound and a half

of rice, and boil it gently over a slow fire in three quarts
of water about five hours, stirring it, and afterwards
beating it up into a smooth paste. Mix this while warm
mto two gallons, or four pounds of flour, adding at the
sane time the usual quantity of yeast. Allow the dough
to work a certain time near the fire, after which divide
it into loaves, and it will be found, when baked, to pro-
duce twenty-eight or thirty pounds of excellent w hte
bread.

ADULTERATIONS in articles of food are so common,
and fraught with such dangerous consequences, that we
shall supply the processes by whieh they may be easily
detected. Whenever numerous member of a family,
after having partaken of the same kind of food are simi-
larly affectel by low pains, nausea, or relaxation, there
is grave ground for suspicion that impure food has been
taken. In such cases, it is alike a matter Ôf individual
protection, and public duty, to investigate the subject,
and make any discovery of fraud widely known.

ADULTERATION OF SUGA.-If brown sugar be adul-
terated with sand, (a very common cheat practised by
unprincipled dealers,> it may be detected by taking a
glassful of clear water, and dissolving a quantity of the
suspected sugar therein. If sand, or any similar sub-
stance be present, it will fal to the bottom afLer stand-
ing some time,

To DISCOVER WHETHEirt BREAD 18 ADULTERATED
WITH ALUM.-The bread must be soaked in water, and
to the water in which it has been soaked, a httle of thc
,olution of muriate of lime must be added; upon which,
if any aluni be present, the lhquid will be pervaded with
milkiness ; but if the bread be pure the hquid wdll re-
main limpid. Rationale: sulphuric acid has a stronger
affinity for lime than for the alumina and potass, with
n% lich it forms aluin: it therefoie quits those bodies to
form sulphate of lime with the lime of the test, wnich
producès tIe milkiness.

./Znother mielhod.-Run into the crumb of a loaf one
day old, the blade of a knife considerably heated; and if
adulterated with alum it vill show its unwholesome
adherences on the surface; and it may be further detect-
ed by the smell.

To DETECT THE ADULTERATION OF BREAD BY
PLASTER oF PARis, &c.-B3one-dust or plaster of Paris
may be discovered by slicing the soft part of a loaf thin,
and soaking it in a large quantityof watcrin an earthen
vessel, placed over a slow fire, three or four hours.
Then having poured off the water and the pap, the ob-
noxious matter will be found at the bottom.

To DETERMINE WHEHER WIEAT FLOUR OR
BREA» iF ADULTERATED wIVTHl CHîALaK.-Ist.-MIx
with the flour to be tried alittle vitriol; if chalk or'whit-
ing be present, an effervescence (caused by the dischargo
of the carbonic acid of the chalk) will take placed; but
if the flour be pure no effervescence is produced. 2nd.
Pour boiling water on some slices of bread, and pour
into the water a little sulphuric acid; if there be chalk mit
the bread an effervescence will ensue.

To EXTINGUsH A FIRE IN A CIIiMNEY.-So many
serious fires have been caused by chimneys catching fire,
and not being quickly extinguished, that the following
method of doing this should le made gencrally kr.own.
Throw some powdered brimstone on the fire in the grate,
or ignite some on the hob, and then put a board or sonie-
thing in the front of the fire-place, to prevent the fumes
descending into ihe room. The vapour of the brimstone
ascending the chimney, will then effectually extinguish
the soot on fire.

A GOOD GARGLE FoR SoRE TiiRoAT.-Tincture of
myrrh, 2 drachmis; common water, 4 ounces; vinegar,
half-an-ounce. Mix.

MACASSAR OIL TO 31AKE THE HAIR GRow AND
CURLL.-Olive oil, 1 pound; oil of origanur, 1 drachm;
oil of rosemary, 1¾ drachm. Mix.

R EMEDY FOR A SPiArN.-Take ofcamphorated spirit,
common vinegar, spirits of turpentine, of each one
ounce.

To PREVENT THE SMOKING OF A LAMP.-SOak the
wick in strong vinegar, and dry it well before you use
it ; it will then burn both sweet and pleasant, and give
much satisfaction for the trifling trouble in preparing it.

SCOURING BALLS TO REMOVE GREASE, &C., FROM
CLOTH.-SOft soap and Fullers' earth, of each half-a-
pound; beat them well together in a mortar, and form
into cakes. The spot first moistened with water, is
rubbed with a cake, and allowed to dry, when it is well
rubbed with a little warm water, and afterwards rinced
or rubbed off clean,

WET CLoTHEs.-Handle a wet hat as lightly as pos-
sible. Wipe it as dry as you can with a silk handker-
chief; and when nearly dry, use a soft brush. If the
fur stick together in any part, damp it lightly with a
sponge dipped in beer or vnegar, and then brush it till
dry. Put the stick or stretcher into a damp hat, to
keep it in proper shape. When a coat gets wet, wipo
it down the way of the nap with a sponge or silk hand
kerchief, Do not put wet boots or shoes near the fire,
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How -rO MAKE AX UNHEALTHY iED-RooM.-Ityou
want to have a thoroughly unhcalthy bed-room, these
arethe precautionsyeu shouldtake:-Fastenachimney-
board against the fire-place so as to prevent foui air from
escaping ia the night; and, of course, in the night season,
never have a door or window open. Use no perforated
zinc in panielling; especiaily avoid it in smali bed-rooms.
Se you will get a room full of bed air. But in the same
ronm there is bad, vorse, and worst ; your object is to
have the worst air possible. Suffocating machines are.
made by every uphoisterer; attach one te your bcd; it
is an apparatus of polc, rings, and curtains. By draw-
ing your curtains around you before you sleep, you en-
sure to yourself a condensed body of foui air over your
person. This poison vapour-bath you will find to be
most efficient whcn it is made of any thick material.
There being transpiration through the skin, it would not
be a bad idea to se whether this canot be in some way
hindered. The popular method wili do very welt;
smother the flesh as much as possible la Icathers. The
feathers retain ail heat about your body, and stifle the
skin so far effectually, that you awake in the morning
pervaded by a sense of langour, which must be very
agreeable to a person who has it in lus mmd to be un-
healthy. In order to keep a check upon exhalation
about your head (which otherwise might have too much
the way of nature), put on a stout, closely-woven night-
cap. People who are at the height of cleverness ia this
respect, sleep with their heads under the bed-clothes.-
Take no rest on a hair mattrass; it is elastic and plea'
sant certainly, but it does net encase the body; and
therefore, you run a risk of not awaking languid. Never
wash ohe yen go to bcd; you are net going to sc
anybody, and thorefore there La ne use cf washing. Ina
the morning, wet no more skin thanu yu absoutely
must,-that is to say, no more than your neighbours
will see during the day-the face and hands. So much
you may do wjh a tolerably good will, since it is the
other part of the surface of the- body, more covered and
more impelled in the full discharge of its functions, which
bas rather the more need of ablution. It is therefore
fo-tunate that you can leave that other part unwashed.
Five minutes of sponging and rubbing over the whole
body in the morning would tend to irnvigorate the system,
and would send you with a cheerful glow to the day's
business or pleasure. Avoid it by ail means, if you
desire te be unhealthy. Do not forget that although
you must unfortunately apply w-ater to your face, you
can find warratin custom toekcuseyçu fromannoying
it with soap; and for the water again you are at liberty
to take vengeance by obtaining compensation damages
out of that part of the head which the hair covers.
Never wash it; soit it; clog it with oil or lard, either
of which will answer your purpose, as either vill keep
out air as well as water, and promote the growth of a
thick morion of scurf. Of course. as you do net cleanse
your body daiiy, se you will not show favour to your
feet. Keep up a due distinction between the upper and
lower members. When a German prince was told con-
fidently that he had dirty hands, he replied with the
liveliness of conscious triumph, " Ah, do you ca.1 dat
dirty ? You should sec my toes !" Some people wash
then once in every month, that will do very well; or
ance a-y ear, it matters little which. .In what washing
you find yourself uinable to omit, use only the finest
towels, those which inflict the least friction on the skin.
Having made these arrangeùfients for yourself, take care
that they are adhered to, so far as may be convenient,
throughout your bousehold. Here and there,,put nume-
rous sleepers into a single roon; this is a good thing for
children, when you require to blanc'h them and render
them delicate ; but you must take care not to carry this
too far, otherwise you will render tliem asty,,pot-bel-
lied, and defornied. By all iiièàns lèt à baby ha e foui

air, not only by the Use f suffocftingapparatus, but by
causing it to sleep where thexe arc four or five ethers ia
a welt-closed room. Somuch is due tothe maintenance
of our orthodox rate of infant mortality.-Iournal of
Public Kealth.

NEwsPAERzs.-The reading of a good and well-con-
ducted rewspaper, even for the short space of one-
quarter of a-year, brings more sound instruction, and
leaves a deeper impression, than would be acquired,
probably, at the best school 16 twelve months. Talk
to the members of a family who read the papers, and
compare their information and intelligence with those
who do not. The difference is beyond comparison.-
Irishpaper.

Coi LrvEa Orr..-This species of cil is now a very
fashionable remedy, and so great is the call for it, that
some have wickedly suggested that there is more cod
liver cilin the market than there are pounds of cod's
livers caught. The principal disease, for which this is
prescribed and taken, is consumption. Ve have no
doubt that in-many cases where there are consumptive
symptoms, relief has been obtained by the use of this
medicine. Probably a free use of any other fish oil
would have donc the sanie. The accounts that we have
read in narratives of voyages among the Esquimaux In-
dians, who live on seat oil and blubber-and the fact that
the Indians of the Penobscot and Quoddy tribes on our
coast, are more healthy and fat during the fishing season,
when porpoise oil is plenty, tend to corroborate this
opinion.

We have seen some accounts of the use of other kinds
û 'fin o instead of the cod's liver, when that particular
oii could net be conveniently obtained, vhich stated that
equally as good effects followed its use. Some contend
that in the cod liver oil may be found Lodine and Bro-
mine, two very powerful remedial agents. It may be
so, but if this be the case, the benefit derived from them
must be attributed to Homoeopathlc doses, for there is
not generally enough of themn to act otherwise. One
mode of the action of this and other cils is undoubtedly
by nourishing the patient. They contain large quanti-
ties of carbon, which become transferred or assimilated
in the systea of the patient, as fat, and thereby improve
his appearance. They act also as an aperient, remov-
ing liability to a costive state of the bowels, which cos-
tive condition is always injurious to health. We would
not deter any person from making free use of cod's liver
cil, if they ivished ; but at the sane time would advise
them not to despair, if this species of oil could not be ob-
tained. Try porpoise oul, or any fish oil-it will nourish
you,.if it doesn't cure you.-Maine Fanner.

BoNEs.AND AcID.-To those who dissolve bones in
sulphurie acid, I beg te communicate a method I have
now, for the second season, adopted with success,
whereby I make very short work of an otherwise trou-
blesome job. Under cover, either in a manure barn or
cart shed, I make a clay basin or trough, 20 feet by 10.
with edg.es 20 inches wide and as high, into which, hav-
ing previously tbrown 100 bushels of half inch bones,
and having damped them, I pour from the carboys 1700
Ibs. ofacid the contents of each carboy being marked
by the maker, I have niot the trouble of weighing. As
soon as the requisite quantity of acid is poured into the
trough, two men with common iron road scrapers or
long iron rakes, commence stirring, continuing so to do
until. effervescence subsides, two hours completing the
work. I leave the mass for ten days, when by the ad-
dition of suflicient water, .I. bring the whole to the con-
bistence.of a thickgruel,.cinder dust being then added as
usuàl.-ough Loom and .Jnvil.
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Q lftovd N tittt &.c. a

TiE A,icULTUInIsT.-We have received several
rnnîinuiiications, inquiring about the agency for our t
prir. We'' I ave no a.Ltb thib car that are recognized t
as stah by u. Jy person may constitute humself an
agent by complying with our publbshed terms. We will
sridi a fov <'xtra copies to any one wishing them, as a i
specimen to show subseribers.

NOVA SCOTIA, Nîew BRUNswIcK, &c.-We beg to
siate to our finends in these provinces who subscribe to
oui journal, that in making remittances to us, they
shoutd either send us buis ot the Bank of British North
Anierca, or current American money: the former is
pret-erable. We have to submit to so large a discount
upon Nova Scotia or New Brunswick money, that we
lose all our profits, which at the best are exceedingly
snalil.

Wre WHirFL.-Tn the Albany Cultivator for 1846,
a îv~v inven ion, patented by a Dr. Bridgeman, is.de-
seri,.4d, whic. is said to surpass all revious wind.
wheels. The modus operandi is stated to be that of
lettinig the air into the side of a building by means of
rnvalblP boards, on the principle of venetian blinds, and
causing it to acnd and pass out at the top. In its
pasqag upwardq ;t is made to act )n the inner circum-
ference of a horizontal wheel placed in the upper story
ofthe building. Can any of our exchanges tell us what
has become of this invention? Has it preved to be of
practical utility, or has it failed, like the majority of new
inventions? Several persons have lately been making
nquiries about this wheel, and if any of our American
cotemporaries with whom we exchange can give us any
information on the subject, we should be glad to get it,
and reciprocate the favour when the opportunity occurs.

PROvINCIAL AssocIATIoN.-The prize list will
appear in our next number.

We beg to thank our newspaper cotemporaries for
the friendly reception they have given to the Jgricul-
turist. We clip the following as a sample of the many
flatterin!z notices we have received since the issue of
our January number, for the present year.

The Canadiain M.riculturist.-We beg the attention
oi our friends in the country, to the Prospectus of the
above peîiodical, which will be found in our columns
to-day. To those who have read the Agriculturist, it
vould be ncedlcss to say that it is a most useful publi-

cation to the Agriculturist, the Horticulturist, the Me-
chamic, and likewise to the general reader. To those
who have not seen it, we will say merely, that if they
ier1 anay iiterest in the prosperity of the country, they
should subscribe for it; and by the way of increasing
its cinculation in this district, we offer to such persons
re:ident ii the country as may become subscribers to
the .rgus, and send us their niames during this winter,
that u e n il regularly scend to their address, the " Agri-
c ultuiist" gratis.-rgurs.

The C'anadian ./ricullrist.-Thisuseful publication,
which every farmer in Canada would find it advantage-
ous to read, bas lately improvpd as regards the quantity
of natter it contains, no advertisements being allowed,
and is published monthly-twenty-four pages in each
numîber-at the low rate of 5s. per annum. The num-
ber for January, just received, contains a quantity and
vanriety of information, alone worth the price of the
whole year's subscription; and it being the only agricul-
tural paper printed iin Upper Canada, it deseves fur bet-
ter support tlanat bas hitherto received. The Prospec-

us for the current volume will be found elsewhere, and
ny person who takes the trouble to read it will be con-
inced of the necessity of supporting the publication.
There are farmers in Canada who have subscribed to
he Genesee Farmer, or some other American agricul-
ural paper, for years,-anid altih iugh they are very
valuable, and furnished at a low rate, we can assure
hem that they -will find the Canadian .9griculturist
equally useful, and furnished at a cheaperrate, consideî-
ng the difference in the postage paid on American
papers.- Vic. Chronicle.

The January number of the .griculturist has been
received, the Prospectus of the second volume will be
found in our advertising columns. No farmer should
be without a copy of this useful periodical ; besides the
valuable information contained in it on agricultural
pursuits, it is an excellent family paper.-L. Times.

The Canadian Agriculturist.-We are in receipt of
the first number of the present volume. It contans
twenty-four large and closely printed pages, filled with
interesting and useful matter. The Agriculturist is a
paper deserving the support of every agriculturibt in
Canada; and one which every farmer, iii justice to him-
self, should be in possession of. The improvements mn
Agriculture and Horticulture are faithfully noted i this
journal. It is in fact the best agricultural paper ever
published in Canada, and edited at present by a couple
of the most competent gentlemen our province affords.
The paper is furnished to single subscribers for one
dollar a year, and to clubs at a much lower rate. We
will insert the Prospectus in our next.-Su.

The Canadian ggriculturist for February fully main-
tains its ligh character. The article on the establish-
ment of an Agricultural Professorship in the University
of Toronto is peculiarly seasonable: we hope that' the
University Commission will report favourably on it.
Professor Johnston's Address on " the State of Agricul-
ture in Europe," is an important and h4hly.useful docu-
ment. By employing small type and excluding adver-
tisements, the proprietors of the .griculturist are enabled
to furnish a large amount of information at a very low
price. We trust they will be well supportd.-Pilot.

MARKETS, &c.
Since our last the weather bas been unusually change-

able, with boisterous winds and heavy snow stornis.-
The wheat plant, we believe, has as yet escaped unin-
jured. There is every prospect of a very early opening
of navigation; we hear that it is in contemplation to
commence the running of the Kingston boats about the
middle of the month.

The Toronto market for wheat and flour has suffered
a deprèssion by the news of the last Steamer-the
.dmerica-from Liverpool, February 9. The British
grain market continued very much depressed, and as
navigation was about opening in several European
ports, large supplies were agam expected. Any im-
provemnent in rates appeais, for some time at least,
hopeless. The delivery of wheat in this city of late has
been considerable; the back roads having been, and still
are, good. The followine we give as quotations:

Flour 18s. a 20s.; weat 3s. 9d. to 4s. 3d., bushel
60lbs; rye 2s., bushel 60lbs; barley Is. 9d. to 2s.,
bushel 60lbs; oats Is. 3d. a Is. 4d., bushel 48lbs; pense
Is. 6d. to 2s., bushel 60lbs; potatoes Is. 6d. a Is. 9d.
per bushel; hay 45s. a 50s. per ton; straw 25s. to 30s.
per ton ; lire wood 10s. a 12s. 6d. per cord; butter, iù
tubs, 5d. to 6d. per lb-fresh 71d. to 1ld. per lb; cheese
4d. a 6d. per lb; ergs 9d. to 1Od. per dozen; fowls
le. a is. 6d. each; *hecf 18s. a 26s. per 100lbs; pork,
20s. a 23U. per 1001b.-March 7th.

ROWELL AND TIQMP8O3,N PRINTEROS TORONTO.


